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LAS VEOAD, NEW MEXICO,
DOUGLAS NOMINATED OVER
,
GENERAL OROSVENOR.

Territory's Chiif Executive the
Gircst of People of Las Vegas
4

Lancaster, 0., February $1. Alfred
Douglas was today nominated for con'
gress over General Qrosvenor on the
first ballot by 78 to 20.

AT GLOBE A DLflZ-- I

Flit
Working cf Old flir.s in
Ftxxui end Ocspcritt Efforts
MiMiit; to Save New Shift

Cr.tJf

A FORGETFUL

WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY

THIEF

Governor Herm&n and Other Distinguished New
Mexicans Arrive thtx Afternoon. Dinner at
Berlin, Feb. 21. The following inCastaneda Toaijht h brilliant Reception by
cident Is reported from Moscow:
Late at night a civil servant wt'
Commercial Club thlSDvening.
wending his way homeward, using, as
PLAYS
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OP OKLAHOMA
TOWN DESTROYED BY FIRE.

lwton,

February J1.
of the business tec tion of
Hitchcock, Okla., was destroyed by
fire early today. Twenty buildings
were destroyed, Joss about; 1100,000,
Oklahoma,
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Two-ihlrd- s

LOSING GAME

t,
.a i.
s
he thought, the safest streets.. Sud.,
denly a hlghwaymsA appeared before
rJ
hlfn who demanded, with drawn dag- . Governor Hagerman, accompanied fkln, Mrs. W. K. Thresher, Miss Roth
ger, mV money or hi life. The vic- by the following well known cltliens geb. Mrs. C. C. Glse, Mrs. W. K. Gort
tim offered his gold watch as a ran of the capital and territory, arrived In ner. MIbb Furro, W. C. Barnes, W, A
som, which was promptly accepted, the' city on No. 10 this afternoon, and Buddecke, W. R Thresher, R. R. Lu-kin- ,
and he as allowed to go, only to be Vwas escorted to the CUstaneda,
Goo, U Klnkle, Jas. O. McNary.
overtaken by the same thug, who de
Secretary J. W. Raynolds and wife, Mrs. James O. 'McNary, accompanist.
Guests. are urged to be in their
manded that they should exchange Judge. Frank W. Parker, Adjutant
coats, his own, as he said, being rath- - General Tarklngton, Attorney Robert places by 8:30 o'clock and those who
come after the beginning of the pro
,.
er shabby. Objections were clearly C. Gortner.
The function at the Commercial gram are requested to wait at the
out of place, and the despoiled ono
meekly obeved . The unfortunate of-- club Will commence at 8:30- o'clock door until the conclusion of tho num,v
ficlal was lucky enough to find a cab w'h the following musical program: ber. ..
at the,next street corner and hasten'
"
ed home. Upon arriving he was greati
ly surprised to find his own watch,

'

-

The debate at the public library
last evening under (he auspices of
the yomn's library association was
well Attended and the debate one
the most Interesting jcyer held Ju
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question ior.' .oeoaie . was
"Resolved that the Public Interest of
the Nation and of the. Territories de
iThrw Hen Who Attempt to Dcicend Into
mand the Admnwton'of New Mexico
fV.M C.ll
C.
ik. C
S24 Occurs
and Arizona Severally, as Separate
bryisj Otw sxi
States and not Jointly as one State,
Pttstn'sn.
The debntors were Judge B. V. Long
21.
r:
The old
Globe,; Arlst.,
and Charles W. O, Ward on the affir
mative and A. O. Larrasola and W, O.
Interloper shaft of the Old Dominion
Redding, Cel., February '. 21. The
mine caught fire at noon yesterday
Haydoa on the negative. Secundlno wreck of the
Southern
ana at seven o clock last night was
Romero acted aft presiding officer and Pacific Oregon express near Delta.
still burning, although reduced.
Of
A. T. Rogers, J.., W. J. Lucas and last night, resulted in the death of
fire men who went Into the shaft
Antonio Lucero were the Judges,
at least four persons and Injury 'to
to light the fire three lost their liven.
C. W. O. Ward opened the; debate to several others. The dead are:
100 routhe
and
highwayman's
dagger
Toe efforts of the management are
at 8:30. p. m. by giving the list of Dennis Freel. engineer;
bles in gold In the pockets of his asi'.V
;''' ,v
directed towards
the
points In favor of separate statehood,
Three tramps, names unknown. '
sailant's overcoat, which the latter
mine.
with
the
openings connecting
.
upon which 'he and hl sioclate,
Missing are two passengers. '
The fifth, sixth, and eighth have been had forgotten to empty after making
to
Intended
The
elaborate.
Long,
first section of the trail struck
Judge
'
...
closed. The twelfth la removed from the exchange.
I .J
Mr. Ward made an excellent address
landslide a hslf mile, above the
danger by flooding. The tenth ta
and surprised his hearers by his town and a tramp waa Injures. While
the only level remaining to bulkhead.
as a publlo speaker. His part the train crew were extricating htm.
ability
i .
:
...r-fy .
t
' i
Twelve boxes of powder burned withwas
..l
:
'
difficult, as he was the a second slide occurred, covering tho
especially
Mi
.
vi
t
out exploding at the tenth level star
first on the program. He spoke of the men at work. The engineer, fireman,
'
v"
'
tion of the interloper shaft, filling the To all loyal subjects to the King and
. ' efforts of congress to force a 'joint mall clerk, three tramps, and two
'
t h'
, i
.
i"
t )
level with smoke and driving the men
yueen of Frivolity:
statehood measure upon an unwilling passengers were burled In the debris.
You are herebv notified that we will
from the level. Work was later resumpeople, and the effect of the pre- Fireman Peters and the matt clerk
i
".' in, .
'(-- ;
i h
ed, but conditions were so bad that again Inaugurate our reign Thursday
cedent of forcing the people of the have been found, Injured, bbut alive.
the men had to be relieved every evening, February 22, A. D. 190C, at
territories
into a form of government Engineer Freel and the three tramps
'
' '
'A
:.
few minutes. Many were overcome the hour of 8:30 at the Duncan opera
without their conmnt He stated that are dead and two passengers are still
'
A
"
'
by the gas, -- but no other fatalities house, by a carnival ball, the like
the territories had been promised missing.
are reported. The- later reports .aw of which the oldest resident remem-bret'
. 'r
f'
i
single statehood, that
had
Minnesota
'
more favorable, and it Is belteteJ
not. AH loyal followers are exand Indiana;
only
that the tenth level will be success pected and kindly requested to be on
in
of the population of New
fully closed and the Are confined to hand promptly at the appointed hour,
Mexico
when
were,
that
they
admitted,
v
.
in costume either grotesque or hand
the region of the burning shaft.
thr were natural barriers of trade,
AH who were employed In. the mine some, prepared to "throw dull care o
"
"
' '
s;4
Interests and Industries between New
.::
,
Pittsburg, Pa., Februai'y 21. John
managed to make their escape the winds," and aid us In auspicious
Mexico and Arittona and that the two
new
new
and
Mitchell,
a
on
the
and
forth
workings
prosly setting
long
through
territories united would 'be too large Workers president of the United Mine
Hhaft
of America, arrived 'here
Later Joe Ikenberry, Joe Ar perous reign of enjoyment u?)Hi
and unwieldy for one state.
A
this morning and iratiiedUtfely wont
tlssay, Jack "James and Jack Mosett ther orders. In order that our sub
O.
W.
Attorney
Haydon followed to a hotel where he and
well the few rules
started to descend, the burning Bhaft jects may know-'fulSecretary.
with a very Interesting talk
Treasurer Wilson mot a special comto fignt the flames. At ,lhe, thin! we shall adhere to, they are hereto
with short anecdotes and mittee
level all but Mosett were overcome appemierl:
representing the delegates to
stories illustrating his points and he tho
1
of
con- to
fell
ant!
the
bottom
district
smoke
None but maskers in full
Rul
Pittsburg
by
was
well received. He tfnid that he Vcritlvn is tAlt lililAAlr miners'
XtYYt
I
.were undoubted-i- costume
a,n
and
Iks permitted upon tho
the twelfth level
ia
'
and Mr. Larrusola had the unpopular;
-.
A
,
BUruftftf
Mt
i.
(h.
floor between, the hours of 8:30 an.l
killed,
side, but had the advant.in of having at this time. Mitchell saidi p,u.K,,r
"I have
after- that hour fhey floors-il- l
President Roosevelt and SeEaior lvv
i .''ill. j
to
nothing
absolutely,
ftpo
eridge wUH, them.-- '
New me after lh noon
Lose.
Rule 2 Maskers must ' ldentifv
adjournment of
Mexico and Arizona was not the kind
and I may. have something
themselves at the' door to the In
of country to support a Jarge number of TSweet-v-spection committee, which will be
tf people and to become a great state r "U the trouble between the t.cers
of several of the most pro
Philadelphia, Pa., February 21. As composed
they should be united and that two and delegates of .the- Pittsburg district
must
of
the city. It
a result of yesterday's election lu this minent citizens
senators and congressmen could alone responsible for you tisIlT he
good
he understood that no objectionable
do as much for this country as four was asked." "Yes.'
city the republican party Is again h) characters will be
thknow of no othpermitted in
the mjnority. The contest hinged on hall."
senators and congressmen of mediocre er
,
,
business,"
;'..:
the election of two police magistrates.
ability. He believed that a Joint state
Rule 3 There wiH no. general
The reform, city party candidate with
could be more economical, and that
all
maskers
called
for,
beitip
democratic endorsement led Rooney
the tax rate would be greatly reduced.
to unmask where and
his republican opponent, by 10,14" permitted
"
He said that he was in favor of
r
,
votes. Last fall the reform element wlien they please.
'
state from economical and in
fejoint
4
in
masked
Gentlemen
Rule
carried the city by 48,000 votes. Yes
reasons and not from politi
dustrial
to
not
be
allowed
male costume will
terday's vote was comparatively light enter the ladles' dressing room. Anv
cal
Chicago. February 21. The body of
as there was not much Interest.
a
man, apparently about forty-liv- e
Larrazola
followed
In
will
the
Attorney
attempted violation of this rule
oMi, wag found today Jn the
years
debate
made
a
and
brilliant
mean expulsion .from the hall.
HERBERT
very
J. HAQERMAN.
CiQIqovernO
CARNIVAL VISITORS
at the corner of. Twenty-firs- t
gutter
He began his argument by ex
Subjects not desiring to prepare
FILL NEW ORLEANS.
street
and Calumet avenue, la , the
the
wanfs
conviction
two
sena
costumes
their
that
pressing
have
their
may
The Las Vegas symphony' orches- tors
Programme.
nn
and congressmen were better than heart of one of the fashionable resicostum
the
largest
by
supplied
New Orleans, La., Feb. 21. Every em In the west at th Rawlin hoi?e.
Bohemian Girl Overture
Balfe tra has been engaged. for the dance two licensed beggars as at present dence districts on the aovfa side.
hotel in the city Is crowded, or has
orchestra.
which will follow the Informal re- He admitted absolutely that the terri- There was a bullet bole above th
Knowing that our many loval sub- Symphony
Its rooms engaged In advance, every jects
No.
2
will gladly avail thenV?lves of
Sonata, OpuS. 27,
Beethoven, ception. Decorators have been at tories had a Just and moral right to right ear and a cheap revolver lay
near by The police were uaxtla to
.arriving train is packed,' and' the this opportunity to revel with ws, Mfes Cooley.
work all day at the club rooms, and admission' into the .union' a separate
or mur
promise is for one of tho largest and; anticipating a glorious evening,. ' (a)
states and confined hla argument a! state whetber.lt was suicida
,
'
Lullaby Armstrong.
the effect promises to be pleasing. most
, ,A
crowds ever present In the Mardl Gras we remain.
I
der.
',
to
ecothe
entirely
Faithfully yours,
subject of
b) When Thou Art Nigh Brahims. The function will
season.
Though the arrival of Rex
be the nomics.
doubtless
He
MOMUS.
said
that
Maine
Ohio,
William
A. Buddecke, Jas. O. McNary,
does not take place until next Mon-- J
most brilliant ever given by the Com- and Iowa had been dragged Into the
rKlng of Frivolity,
W. B. Thresher, R. R. Larkln,
Doc!;
or
tne
- union practically agalnat their wishes
features
:.mercial
day, the preliminary
club.
UTOPIA,
Spring Waltz Mllde. Mrs. R. C.
carnival are already in full swing.
of
. Queen
Frivolity.
Governor Hagerman will be. enter- and that the constitution stated that
Rankin, Mrs. W. E. Thresher', Miss
The tableaux and hall of the Altan-tean- s
C. Glse, Mrs. W. B. tained at dinner at the Castaneda thla the territories were nothing more or
Mrs.
C.
Rothgeb,
took place last night and the
Washington ,D. C, February 11.
United
Gortner, Mia Furro, W. C: Barnes, evening by a number of personal les than chattels of the
pageant of Momus Is, set for tomor- - Pi
news regaiOj the dry dock
Official
8tates
and could be disposed of as
W. A. Buddecke, W. E. Thresher, R. friends. The executive went for a
There will be a river and land
the navy department
reached
tf
Dewey,
congress
boun
that
pleased
the
J
R. Larkln, Geo. H. Klnkle, Jas. G. drive' this afternoon and visited the
reception to Rex on Monday, and
In the following oatolegma from
daries
could
be
In
man
today
changed
any
G.
James
ac
Mrs,
McNary.
McNary,
proposed reservoir site, with' which ner that congress
superb pageant by Proteus on Mon
Alllentown, Pa., February 2L- - Sam companist.
'.?. f .' ,
thought best. One Commander Hosier, comman&sx tho'
'
.',.:-waa much impressed..
he
.
;
day evening.
the
manufactur
uel Thomas,
.
state
largest
could be governed Glacier:
be
said
large
Serenade Moret. Robt
Tomorrow, the governor will make more
er of pig Iron In the United States, C. Moonlight Mrs.
8.
U.
8.
8.
U.
at
per
Glacier,
sea,
economically than two, and that
Gortner.
Charles Kohn, ac a trip over the scenic highway and
died today at his home in Catasaqua.
Canariea.
new
Potomac
las
Palmas,
the
state
too
would
be
for
large
Bill.
be the guest of Mr. Max Nordhaus at
He was a son companist.
of Navigation, Washing Lati
Pa., aged seventy-nine- .
any
ring or clique to control It.
Beat
Heart
Little
Mine,
(a)
Upon
hla
'
mountain
for
Imcheon.
lodge
29 degrees, 60 minutes; lonsf-tud- e
of David Thomas, who first success Nevlh.
tude
'
wound
debate
Judge
'the
Long
t
up
"'. ;''"v.;
He wUl return to the Castaneda at with a
22
blast
the
anthracite
introduced
minutes, West,
fully
degrees,
closing argument which many
(b) I Love and the World Js Mine four In the afternoon, when he will
17. Will coal at Grand Ca
February
doom
sealed
of
Washington, February 21. The Liv for the manufacture of pig Iron.
the
the nega
John Mrs, R. C. Rankin; Mrs. he glad to meet any cltliens who may thought
which
tlefleld
bill,
tive side. He brought forth new rea- - nary, Canary Islands. Encountered
'
C C, Glse, accompanist
wish to call upon him.
Thursday
passed , the house yesterdav, has a! KANSAS REPUBLICANS TO
WBjr Joint statehood waa not de- - very bad weather the , tatter ran cl
I
W.
A.
Anns
Adams.
Comrades
tvening be win he the guest of hoaj .
FIX TIME OF CONVENTION
and ably answered the argu
favorably reported . by
.ble
Doddefke; J. PNash. W;. E.Thresher. or ai-a- ; ainner given or cater Jtrsi;
the teunte committee having it in
of
his opponents. Rings and twice; have been proceed Jsj caKtiij"
penis
W.
C. Barnes Geo, H; KlskK, Jas. O.
Topeka, Kas., Feb, 21. Kansas is
thrived
In big states, he said, ly. The Brutus towinj macLlsa was
charge of the measure will shortly
Cliques
B. L. Browna It R. Larktn.
rnaay morning , tne governor win and gave as examples
become a law.. The senate is ex to elect a governor and other state MicNary,
the state of damaged., There la great necessity
DJlst--Ua;
schools' and- take i
(a) Nocturne in
virtf
:
New
York
pected to pass the measure In the officials this fall and 4he republican
and Pennsylvania. Mr. for the extra part of enas."
Lu4. drire over the Vclty ; and "town, and
(b) Regata Venexiaao-dylatt'"next few days. The bill is one of the state committee , assembled at the
f
he
Larrasota,
said, admitted that Msw
will be entertained at luncheon by Mexleo
- to admission as a
most drastic ever drawn to wipe out Copeland hotel here .today to fix the wig A.'
a
had
right-tUrt'
v
C.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Pierce.
Daytfreak fttofc. Mrs.
gambling, hut it will be signed by tho time antt place for holding the nom
separate state, and what was Just end
The
convention.
fact.
of
that
probabilities
inatlng
president regardless
right was always best He denied the
Senator Elklns was first inclined to are that the convention will be. held
right of congress to dispose of the
modlfr the bill, but afterwards de in Topeka late in April or early in
territories as they wilted, but said.
cided not to interpose any objection May. With the gathering of the state
they were only held In trust Al
to the measure as passed by the committeemen and other party leadin the history of the nation
though
Berlin, February II. King Edward
ers talk regarding candidates 1 nathouse.
i
many states and territories had been has written a cordial letter
to the
lackurally rife. Indications are not
divided, never had two been Jointed emperor on the occasion of his
MINE MANAGERS MEET
Inng that Governor Hock will meet
together, He concluded by saying ty's birthday, foreshadowing majea
Ow
IN SPRINGFIELD,
ILLS. with considerable opposition in his
thst there would be very ll.Tle earing prospect of frlendlr meetls of tho
efforts to secure renomlnatlon. The
Washington, D. C, February 21. (Morris demanded a public apology of in expense of government as there two monarchs in the coarse of the
Sorlnfrfield. Ills., Feb. 21.Tho Na names of several possible rivals for Dr. Minor
Morris, whose wife some the president "for this outrage on would be Jirt as many Judges and current year. This news was weltional Mine 'Managers and Assistants' the gubernatorial nomination have
" common descency." legislators aa at present
comed here with great satlcctlon.
weeks
ago
wis ejected from the Womflnhood,
association' began Its been tentatively brought forth, among
Aid
Mutual
ssw I AaK tAnI(o1 Ia thai lAttaav
The Judges then retired and after as the recent strained relations bewhere
to
she
White
had
gone
Hons.,
ninth annnal convention in Spring- them tho of Grant Hornada&of Ft
gtatng that tbJ ,nVeglgatlon by tho a very short consultation returned tween the emperor and his
field todar, President H, C. Newcomb 8cott and i. W. Creech of Herlngton present alleged grievances to the chief of police showed that the arrest snd announced a decision, in favor made a most unfavorable uncle have) '
Impression.
of Pana. Ills., in the chair. Delegates For auditor of the state, secretary of president, today, gave out for pnbll- was Justified, and that the kindest of the negative, or of Joint statehood.
from
Arkansas. state and other 'places on the ticket ration h correspondence which re act to Mrs, Morris and her kinsfolk
wre In attendance
The audience was greatly divided
Post office will observe fcnlMa
Illinois. Pennsylvania, Indiana and there are already a number of aspir cently pasei! between himself and , was to refrain from giving the case In opinion aa to the justice of the de- hours
tomorrow, windows open from
ants in the field.
other states.
the president regarding the case. Dr.) additional publlcitv.
cision.
g.
a to
tn.
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iMEUMATISM

Grand Rapid, Mich., Feb. 21. The
convention of the League of Mtchagaa
got down to business
Munlcipalttit-In earnest this morning with an atten'
of
dancw
members that repre
No other bodily suffering it equal to that produced by tilt pain of Rhea
sented many of the leading cities of autism. When
and acida, which cauae thiadiaease, become is
the
the state. The session was openeJ trenched in the bloodpoisona
there it hardlv an? cart of the body that ia not af
with the annual address of be pre- fected. The muscles become tore and drawn, the nerves twitch and
ating.J
sident, Maypr EdWln F, Sweet of the joints inflame and swell, the bones ache, every movement ia one of
Grand Rapids, which was followed by
gony , and the entire body ia racked with pain. Rheumatism ia brought oat
the secretary's report presented by by indigestion, stomach troubles, torpid Liver,
weak Kidneyt and a general
Prof. John A. Falrlle of Ann Arbor. inactive, atate of the system. The refuse matter instead of
passing off
The closing. feature of the forenoon throiiL'h nature's avenues is left to sour ahil form uric acid, and other acridaffect
programme was an address by Alder- - ooiso,,
... uhith are absorbed into the blood. Rheumatism does not
man iwviu e. neinewan 01 W.i 1.
u Biii;e. In some cases if takes a
About fifteen years ago I had a aeefO
who took as his subject "Municipal wanleiinir iorm it tiuv be in the attack
d would
of SaeaasaUsn
work witk aay satisfaction, lly len
Progress Witt and WJthout Brakes." ar,ns uv
vnv ,iay and in the were
drawn so I.
badly swollen and
The afternoon was spent by the mem- - ahoulilcra, feet, hamls, Iwck or other eould scarcely
walk. I tried aaaay wss-dibers In a trip of 'inspection to the, parts of the body the next. Others
bat could rot no rollct. I was
reeesBBBeaded to. try .
lighting plant, pumping station, gar- - suffer more seriously, and are never aooa cured sse eouad
and well. I Mt
bage burner and .other public works, free from pain. The uric acid and now 74 years eld and have never and.
return of the trouble,
of this city.
other irritating substances find lodge aay
x
JOIIPHIIOIllBAWUT.IU.
in
and
and
tnent
muscles
the
this
the
evening;
Reassembling
jointa
104.
Sos
Aurora,
league listens to addresses on good as these deposits increase the muaBoaiatiKa ua X nod Kboamatiass and
roads, asphalt paving and repair, thn'clea become stiff and the joints had to ouit .work. The pains la my back,
shoulders was.se la- and immovable. It matters and between
revision of the state constitution, and locked
I aaald my Mat r alaOiB. I triod!
.
1.
tma
v.
.1
j:
u
the Interest of the municipalities in aw in wiw iunu iuc uibcubc may
ovorf tlina but nothiny did sse any
board of and took
the cause is always the same a sour, till
constitutional .amendments.
ourod sno oonnd
acid condition of the blood; This modieino my
bleed and atade mo feci Ilka
purified
vital stream hat lost its purity and
GREAT SKI JUMPING AT
OOMBASZiOHB,
and instead of nourish-ins- r
188 X. 18th tV
ISHPCMINQ, MICHIGAN. freshness, feedinsr
Andersen, Ind.
different
and
the
parts
.t
a
.
.
. ,
'. .
f 1.
1.
11 una .tnern wun tue acias
anu
neaun-givinvuio
uif .t.!.
enits
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IshpemlDC Xllch Fehnary
propcnies,
of
Winter
far
cold
and
disease.
and
The
reacking
alwaya
dampness
The second meeting and
relief from th.
of the National Ski association Is to.Inten8,fy he pains of Rheumatism, and the sufferer to get
affected
with
rubs
the
lotions,
etc., or uses
oils,
liniments,
agony,
parts
1.
and other home remedies. These are desirable because thev &
i,vPu amJ ?i?h vuitor!
XJSr the
giv
t.
v.,,,..
i ..w.w
in
f.M,rn, v".v
.v
j
uk
.v..
from tar an.i n.a.
r..
Tha
lAiirmmtnt
...
v
.
v..-.w.
u.
'
WIaaJ
u.
l
.i
....1.
-'
rem.A
S.
S.
best
the
S.is
will be the greatest of its kind ever Mra uiuuu axiu ucywnvi iuv icawu vt sutu iicaiiucut.
for Rheumatism,
th
into
It
goes
edy
Last year's
pulled off in America.
blood and attacks the disease at its head,
course lias been greatly improved,
and by neutralizing and driving out tho
made longer, smoother and
faster.
acids and building up the thin, sour
The ski clubs throughout the United:
it cures the disease permanently.
blood
States and Canada nave sent contetf- While
cleansing the blood S. S. S. tones
111
- ua .Ua.
iaiu
ill'""! wifi vuuin.--i aaiun'.
the stomach, digestion and every
up
the champions who bave come over rUllLLT
other part of the system, soothes tha
from Norway and Sweden to capturo excjted nerves, reduces the inflammation, dissolves the deposits in the
joints,
the pruea.
relieves all rain and coniuletelv cures this distressing disease. S. S. S. is av
certain cure for Rheumatism in any f orru ; Muscular, Inflammatory, ArticuJ
THE LIBERAL LEADERS
lar or Sciatic. Special book on the disease and any medical advice, without!
TO BANQUET LAURIER. charge, to all who write. HZT
JtT.TT tPtCITtG CO., ATLAXTA, C&J
.Toronto. Ont, February 21. Preparations on a most elaborate scale man college. Pacific theological semDuring the year 1905 there were
have been completed lor the banquet inary, Beloit,' Carleton, Chicago theo- 4.SC1 visitors to the Alamogordo pubto be given in Massey hall tonight in logical seminary, Olivet, Milwaukee-Downe- r lic library ; 2,127 books were read by
honor of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. More
Oberlln, Fargo, Kingfisher. patrons; 1,846 magazines reed by pathan 700 covers will be laid and the Knox, Marietta, Washburn, Yankton, trons; 70 books were added to
guests will include all the prominent Pomena Radfleld. and Rocftford. Tha
and 23 were regained.
liberal leaders of Ontario and many conference, which will be in session
from other provinces.
two days, will cIIbcuss the proposed
Attorney G. F. Ellis has purchased'
revision of football rules, school dis- the 'office furniture of G." D. Sutton
COLLEGES OF INTERIOR
cipline, and othfr topics of general and will have his family at Aztec
MEET AT COLORADO SPRINGS.1 interest to educators.
shortly. Sutton will have headquarters with Mr.. Ellis during the reColorado Springs, Col., February 21.
A. J. Loonils, for n lifetime or two mainder of his stay in Aztec.
,
The Association of Colleges of the deputy internal revenue
collector
Interior met here" in annual confer- for the district of Arizona and New
A. J. Thomas, of West Plains, Mo.,
ence today under the auspices of'Col-orad- Mexico, has resigned. He is said to arrived in Aztec
Sunday, and will
Springs College. Among the bave his eye on fame and fortune by niake his home in that favored vaN
higher Institutions of learning repre- means of a new newspaper, to be )ev His mother and brother have
sented at the conference are Whit published at Santa Fe.
been here for gome time.

BODY RACKED WITH PAIN
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CONFEH
ON MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS.

apeedlm swlniuifrs of

Caul and Ihtto in tne U. I.
The figure ou Urn Angela and
It I Interesting to note the fluctua-tton- Denver are Interesting becaua the
in the number of tattle and two cities bave practically the same
beep in the U. 8, during I be punt population and yearly licenne, yet,
Onver baa two saloon for Ut Anyearn,
Tha report of the statistician of the geles one, a atate of affair wblch ii
agricultural department for 1905 bat hard to explain,
Tha Sorrows of Governor.
just been rnsdje public and shows
that on January 1st 19 there were
Probably there la no one duty that
in round numbers 06,860,000 cattle cause
a governor more real care and
and 5124,000 beej In the United worry than that of the pardoning
States.
power.
This cbowa a great Increase in The
Jury may convict, Judge sen
both cattle nud sheep during the past
tn4 h
prepre ,Q
year and la well worth careful atudy but In the final analysla It is on the
by New Mexican atockinen.
governor'a head that the entire afIt may be argued1 that these
fair res a and upon whom all the
are not absolutely correct pleas,
petltloua and argument a are
which waa in a meaaure true, but Inaa' used.
much as they are made In the same 1 never expec t to, aee a sadder sight
way and by the same men each year than one in Governor Otero's office
they are at reliable for the purposes at Santa Fe some years ago, when the
of comparison as figures can be made.
aged parents, one blind, of the young
The following figures for the past man sentenced
to hang, together with
four years published each January by his wife
alstet
and
grovelled at the
the department show the ebb and governor's feet w lib tears
and piteous rulea.
flow of the live stock business very
appeals for his clemency for the man
plainly.
who had disgraced them, and whosi
'
In spite of the general belief that
whole life had been one great grief
This
there Is a shortage of cattle they to them.. Yet he was their son and
have Increased over 5,000,000 head In In the face of the well deserved but
1905, whjle sheep have Increased a
terrible sentence they forgot all else
little over 6,000,900 head In the same
February 21.'
but that he was the one who as a
1513
Juhu II. died.
Pope
year.
1555 Henry Gray, Duke rf Suffolk,
Year
Cattle
sneep , ,,.,, a.., ir.nl
" wnnti Tiw hall. beheaded.
1903 .....
fi4.ofto.ooo
1,76,000
t,w
1623 Pierre Hie Dose born.
1904 ..... 61.048.000
jliMeAA1 Wght then and there J was cured ' 1677 B. De Spinoza, philosopher,
1905
fil.241,000
any lurking ambition to be a gov- - died.
1906
51.724.000
f.6,860,000
ernor
or envy for his high position.
. ..
born.
1728 Peter 111. of Russia
mart License Again.
i refusing to pardon the man Con
Died July 17, 1762.
The recent fight for a $1,000 a year lev sentenced to hang at Taos GovNew1801 Cardinal John Henry
saloon license In Chicago wss lost ernor Hagerman bas done but, his
man
born.
In the city council by one vote. The whole duty In a manly and courageous
1H13
Ogdensburg, N. Y., .taken by
will be renewed by the. way. It was his first test before the
fight however
.
.
.
.
British.
the
a.
nign license people ana unaouDteajyi people and he came out 01 the orovai
1812 Charles Scrlbncr, New Yorx
'
will win eventually.
with credit.
Died August 26,
born.
publisher,
.
There are In Chicago Just 8,161' On every side one heard' nothing 1871.
saloon and H is estimated, that the but expressions of satisfaction at his
Deaucharnal
1824 Eugene
de
high license win pttt about- - half of course. .There was a universal feel died.
them out of business a consummation Ing among all classes that Conley
1839 Charles Rossi, R. A., died.
devontedly to be wished for
(should hang. There wa no question
sixth
1818 Joh:i Quincy
Adams,
'
Naturally 8..009 saloon keepers aid- - of his double guilt and be should pay
1757.
Born
died.
president,
en and oaeKert ny the entire liquor the penalty.
1852 Resignation of the Russell
producing Interests of the Ignited Sta
The
in England.
Dodge.
Insanity
miniatry
tes could put up a pretty good fight
'
1858 Earthquake nearly destroyed
If
tinder
man
a
As
his
to
Insanity
and they dM. Aolty election is close
.
'
Corinth. Greece.
snmiow or ine ganowrs is 10
at band, and the saloon men made all l
removed
1868 President Johnson
his fate by feigning Insanity
CttP
f
hnr
Gen.
Thomas
Itr-and
Stanton
at
an
will
be
appointed
end. The
v
wn,.M a . th. .n- .!,. hanglnga
war.
ot
secretary
seen
Its
ha
day,
dodge
sanity
men wh trotrt Bwnlnt .ihm,
1871 District of Columbia ''made a
11 wa" work
overtime for t0
high license people propose to accept
territorial
government.
th
the ehftlfrnge and the election will
nJ
leD'J1 ,1885 Washington
monument at
the
s
of
that
plea
Insanity
doubt be fought out on a high lleensa fentlment
dedicated.
18
not
should
ntnabte
capital
and
bB0,u,',y
basis and it ! ft safe bet that It will
1887 Wilson Barrett, English tra
be allowed to stand as a bar to pun
win the day out.
made first appearance in Ame
median,
One councilman, himself a saloon isbmeut..
rica.
is
a
he
murderer
and
If
proven
keeper presented a petition against
188!)
James C. Flood, California
the license utmed W vi 4 AAA wnrtt. also a manlne all the more reason
died In Germany.
.millionaire,
""
vmi
Ing nwn t,f his wrd alleRimr that If T "v
1S91
Charles Foster of Ohio ap
the licence wn made It.OOO it wouMl Insane acts should never Again be
pointed secretary of the treasury.
Tcsult. in ralgin
the price of the! vpn,u on some uionunsn
1905 Federal government indicted
ftt pub,,c
of
lns,ca
b,,,n'?
kpPl
ftv3!"b,',nK
0m of heer from
Cassle L. Cbadwick.
ln nn "R,;,um- wh(,re ,f hR
to ten cents per RlasB- -a most ai.!
hft mm Mn,,er
,aw be taken
tbongh( tmlr. Doubtless ific"r(1
,astat
hBnK
ibe wlv,., mother, and' children f !Lat onc
ntl,
was
sane
-Wan
Conley
enough
4A0A .U'ncr.
iho
n.A
viewed they would gladly Men a petl when be murdered the two men, was
Worid
Hon to have the price of drinks raised sane enough when he received his
trial and sentence hence his condk-tloto a dollar a itlaea and ?ben pome.
at present In bound to be either
y;::r.j
Some Saloon Statistics
'
In New York there are 10,537 sa- a pure sham or else tlue to the tertor
Jesse Purkett says that he will
loons and the annua! license is 11.200. inspired by his approaching doom.
$12,000 on standu on grounds
spend
That Governor Hagerman will do
In Chicago . S.lCt seloons, license
at
Mass., for his recently
Worcester,
Is'
what
right, Just and humane, no
$50.
teom of the New
Concord
matter
how
and
purchased
disagreeable
In P' ilatielpbia onlv 4,814 saloona
painful
the duty may be, no one for a mo- England league.
and the license $l.tno.
The
Athletic club
In Itoston only 783 saloons and the ment doubts.
But I'm glad I don't have to face of New York, has a quartet of sprint- U.::
license from 1500 to $2,000.
ers in Bonhag, Colin, Sullivan, and
Baltimore haj 2,230 saloona and an the question.
that makes most of tho
annua license of 1250.
Shepperdy
The Gold Production.
other track boys look foolish in a
San Francisco has S.175 saloons This seems to be a
good day for
And only (84 yearly license.
so here are a few on the out- race.
figures
U looks as though Jack O'Brien's
Cblng to the small cities we find-- . put of gold for 1905 taken from a re.Lawrence, Mass.; with only 66 as cent address by the Director of the one ambition now is to be called a
A
laudable ambition,
gentleman.
100ns am a 13,800 a year license.
mint. In 1880 the whole world
oes Moine, , la., with 91 saloons duced 11$ millions of gold. In 1905pro-Jt Jack, but Jim Corbett worked it to a
finish long before your time.
anti fi.zoo a year to do business.
1U."
was 375 millions while for 1906 it
Aa American tennis team will be
Sarannah, Qa.. 236 saloons and a estimated at 400 millions. No wonder
sent to England
this year to
yearly license of $200.
William Jennings Bryan has taken
Evanavllle, Ind., has 298 saloons to the woods In the face of such an compete for the Davis challenge tro
nd a license of $175.
. '
ever Increasing stream of yellow phy.
With Lanagan as coach and eight
License In the Far West.
metal. Australia teems to lead all
of last year's veterans retained, baseTaking t. few of 6ur far western other countries in tha output
ball at Stanford unniverslty will 'be 11
cltleg we find that Salt Lake charges the United States away behindleaving
even
all to the good this year.
tne saloons $1200 a year to do bust with the Immense aums
brought from
ness and only hat 98 of them to worry Alaska.''.
Jockey Odom, whose retirement wa
over.
announced a year ago, fs thinking
Denver 410 saloons and a IJejns of: BCTT
seriously of getting into the saddle
tWUMEiM IN
AMERICA CONTMT. Beam tali teaton.
I
- .1.1 .
Tm
i Jack Dougherty, the Milwaukee pir-III
t
3ff5
.Wtt-.w'
$720," 7
yearly coat- - of
.
.
Iglllst. has been showing up so well
i
v
z
nn tiii.'l
iwr w IVIRf r vuruarw
i
nnn
fimAitai
i
la his bouts this winter that .his
T.tvvv
ImAxm
vpiP Ind 271 ft, Hrifiol
vi vii an
iuuwi iwiuiiniug cnampion- friends are confidently predicting a
loom
'
A. U, begin tonight In
,h,pa of the
Portinnrf
place for him one of these
Ore., - SCI t saloons ani ; the tank of the New York Athletic
1400 . year t0 rua
ay.
club and all lovert of aquatic sport
Rear Admiral Sands, commandant
at tha Annapolis naval academy,
would abolish Jul Jltsu at that Institution. He says that the American
ESTADLISflBO, 1870.
system of wrestling Is the best.
With Flaherty and Robertallle dolug slab duty, Columbus will put
a strong fight for the American,
pennant this yUr.
- aanodatlon of
The Interstate
Sioux City, la naWTices that purs
es to tha tanrtMsjt of $16,000 wilt be
!or
ls meeting next 8ep- vmbef.
OF
J1my Walsh, the Boston bantam,
has for bl sponsor Teddy Roosevelt,
Jr. 'Teddy Is always at the ringside
when Walsh fights.
Fred J. Gilbert, champion trap shot
setf the Vnlted States, Is inreported
Iowa.
It
home
ill
at
his
riously
JEFFERSON stAYKOLCS,
is not probable at all that be will
rtiidcnfv
be able to participate In the spring
C 0. RAYNOLD1 CaaW.
and early summer shooting contests.
HAUCTT RArNOUa
A'i
The Alamogordo Sanitary associa
the
tion Is urging the peop:e of
'
A Knera! baokln bnslneaa
healthiest town In the territory to
timnaactad...
clean np and get In shape for the
Intomt paid on tin deposits.
coming summer. The News lenalbly
remarks that the advice Is mighty
'
Domestlo and Forelm
Ktchango,
gfod. to which the press and people
cf the whole divlflon might say amen
.

-

CITY OFFICIALS

-

both east and west are mt.uid tor
the various eveuts it (4 possible tliai
several recnriU will be amassed b
fore the touruarueut is concluded.
In addition to the collegiate swim
mers from Yale, Columbia and Pennsylvania, the entries include the
crack representatives
of athletic
clubs in Milwaukee,
Chicago, alt.
Louis', Uoston and several other
citles. With J. Scott Uary of the
Olympla club of Ban Francisco, thJ
holder of - the American
straightaway swimming records, and
II. J. Handy of the Central Y. M. C
A. of Chicago, who holds many distance records, the west will make a
strong bid for national titles. Other
prominent entries are C. M. Daniels
of New York A. C, and MarquanJ
Schwa rt of the Missouri A. C.
The championship events to be de
ckled durln the week ire as follows:
Fifty. 100, 220, 440, 880 yards and
mile awlma; 150 yarda, back stroke:
220 yards, breaat atroke; plunge for
distance, fancy diving, four man club
relay race, each man to awlm fifty
yarda; water polo under American
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coming all the time The newest
andswellest line that can be olv
taioed in the east Our magazine
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Frightfully Burned.
('has. W. Moore, a machinist, of
r'oid City, a, had his haud frlglit-fullburned In an eletrleaj fumaee.
He applied Hurklen's Arulca Salve
Regarding the asari of the
u.Mial
"a quick and
bill by the lower hon-if with the cure" result:
healer on
Greatest
puffict
thw
congress,
Albuquerque Jomu.l earth for Uurns,
Sores,
Wound,
a).:
ami Piles, 23c at all druggist.
The paasuge of the bill 8 timiked
by a heated colloquy bteeii Con
The school
of Fruit mud. which
grehsmaii Littlefleld stxl Murk Smith, have hfen closed on account of a caso
delegate from Arizona, who bitterly of scarlet fever, will probably reopen
reheated what he regarded as the Muii. lay. There U doubt a to the
tneddltug of a NeV KuKlauder lu the case" being scarlet fever, but the
Mr.
.
affair, of tbo territories.
Pi nil land people wisely took pi
tartec thing goiug by entering a motion to MiiHpond the rules and
pass the bill, which, was favorably ro A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PICKS
ported by the Judiciary committee.
Itching. Wind, Weeding or ProtruThe delegate from Arizona at once
will return
srone and vigorously opposed the pro- ding Piles. Your druggist
OINTMENT
falls to
PAZO
if
money
position,
In ft to 14 days. 50c.
cure
von
"I do not wish It understood that I
am here in sympathy with gambling,"
assoStockmen'
Tlio Panhandle
began Mr. Smith, "but I do protest
hold its annual convenciation
will
ngaiiut the gentleman from Maine, tion at Amarlllo'on the 17th, 18th,
the furthest
point in the United
8tates from mv home, coming In here and 10th of April From present
it will be the biggest event
to meddle In our territorial quarrels,
In the history of the body,
when with prohibition In his own
state there are one hundred and fifty
A Habit to be Encouraged.
saloons open In the town of Bangor.
The mother who haa acquired the
It Is a good sample of prohibition
that don't prohibit. I submit that habit of keeping on hand a bottle of
the gentleman should confine his phil- Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, saves
anthropies to his own state Instead cf herself a great amount of uneasiness
spreading out over the southwest."
and anxiety. Coughs, colds and croup,
Mr. Smith declared with vehemence
to
which children are susceptible, are
that there was no pure motive behind
the bill, but that It was for the pur- quickly cured by Its use. It counter
pose of Influencing votes In Arizona acts any tendency of a cold to result
in pneumonia, and If given as soon as
for joint statehood.
Mr. Smith contended that ttw ter- the first symptoms of croup appear, it
ritory Itself would prohibit gambling will prevent the attack. This remedy
at the next session of the legislature. contains nothing Injurious and mothHe said he would ask unautmous ers give it to the little ones with
consent to amend the bill so as to feeling ot security. Bold by all drugmake it apply to "territorlur under gists.
the jurisdiction of the Unite! States."
He said this would Include Aluka, the
The worg on the Barnett Morrow
Philippines, Porto Rico, the District dam at Hagerman has begun. It H
the aim 'of the owners to nut in a
of Columbia and all other
In his reply to Mr. Smith's Impas-'dathat will stand and furnish a
stoned speech Mr. Llttlefleld showed plenty of water to parties holding
that he was considerably ruffled. land under It.
Speaking of the delegate, Mr. LlttleThe Yellow Fever Germ
fleld said:
"I have tried to treat him like a has recently been discovered. It bears
gentleman, but the first thing he; does a close resemblance to the malaria
is to meet me with a sneer. I do not germ. To free the system from dipropose to be swung aside on this de- sease germs, the most effective remebate on the subject of prohibition in dy is Dr. King's New Life Pills. Guar
Maine. The gentleman knows, a lit- anteed to cure all diseases due to matle about that as the average man laria poison and constipation. 25c at
all druggists.
who casts the same aspersions."
A little later during a speech Mr.
L. J. Green recently, killed
four
Llttlefleld refused to allow the Arizona
hogs,
delegate to Interrupt him. This led was the combined weight of which
1.370 pounds.
Two killed. In Deto a second statement by Mr. Smith
in which .he said he wanted to make cember weighed, one 480 pounds,' the
it perfectly clear that he was not mak- other 340 pounds. Two killed this
month weighed 410 pounds and 250
4
ing a defense of gambling.
The bill classifies gambling as pounds. Texico Trumpet.
"faro,, monte, roulette, lansquenet,
rouge et noir, rondo, fantan, pokjr,
seven and a half, twenty-one- ,
or any oanklng or percentage
game, or any other kind of a game
played with cards or dice."

RAILROAD NEWS

Anti-Gambli-

arrived yrstfi'day at 6.20 a.m. , ami U tuU-- lo mean that tlur h
likely to be a htrlkw."
of this city U fmfHoyi'J
Hob Va
Should the bit nation not change, it
U
, a a member of the vngiiu't-riuprobable thai the company w III give
ckijib
of the Sunt u (V,
orders for storing fuel at other point
along; its Hue.
Tht extension of the Southern
from (iuuyamaa to (juutlulajara In
Coast Travel Breaks Records.
mild
being rapidly
pushed, the recent
Notwithstanding aliuormully
scarcity of labor having Neil iu 0 weather In the ent and the concerted
' effort of all Gulf and SouthwaHtetn
great meumne owrcoiue.
coast Hue to divert travel to Cuba
tieoiKe C. Webb, chief euKlnei;r of and Florida, the passenger official f
the Michigan Ct'iitral will arrive at El the western roads suy that California
r.io fitim Old Mexico in a Michigan has broken all record and traffic still
t'eutral private car No. 2 on UU way continues heavy, All the leading Hues
to Chicago In the next tea day and have been under the necessity of addwill pans through this city.
ing extra equipment to trains.
The Santa Fe frequently lias been
Chief Clerk Romero, who ha held compelled to, run Us California limitoffice under Sutrlnteideut Provence ed in two sections. The Northwestern
extra
of the Central at Chihuahua for some repeatedly has had to tnuke
time pu.-t-, has resigned to accept a provision for accommodating the
position with a road under construc- crowds. Now the Rock Island announces that It will add another Pulltion in Peru, South America.
man drawing room car to Its Golden
The
company were State limited.
rendered a verdict last week at El
Inquiries for space on the limited
'
Paso in their suit brought against the trains of all these roads satisfied the
Santa Fe for the loss of a carload ot officials that the westward California
vehicles during the floods of 1903. business will continue much later
Damages were awarded In the sum of Into the spring than la former years.
No,

8

Ke-(etn- a

,

l

s

$1,664.

Open With a Ball.
The new union station will be open-a- t
El Paso February 25 with a reception and a ball.
This date has been almost definitely
decided upon, and to celebrate the
opening officials of the eight rail
roads entering El Paso will be there
to hold a jollification meeting.
Plans for holding a reception and
jollification at the formal opening ot
the station to the public have been
under way for eome time.
Officials of the various roads have
been in correspondence with their
representatives In El Paso concern
ing the date for the opening, and as
all the work is rapidly nearing completion it is believed that February
25 or the day following, will find the
depot in operation.
The entertainment there will take
the form of a reception and a concert
and it is probable that late In the
evening a dance will be held in the
main waiting room of the station.
Members of the board of directors
and others connected with the station
are preparing the details for the entertainment, and all El Paso will be
expected to constitute Itself an Invited guest to inspect the new

The
department of the
Mexican National haa been abolished
and is now merged with the department of publicity.
H. B. Hackley,
formerly lu charge, has been transferred to Eagle Pass as passenger as"Indu-trlal-

"

sistant.
Suit has been filed agalnqt the G.
H. and the city of El'Paso, jointly,
for $2,500 damages, by James J: Riggs.
The allegation of the plaintiff is that
the city allowed the G. H. to construct a ditch along Its tracks which
flowed on his adobe house causing a
damage to the extent of the amount
'.'
sued for.
Steps were taken last week'iooking
to the establishment of a two cents
per mile passenger rate on Wisconsin .railways, when Secretary of State
Walter L. Houser filed a personal
complaint with the state railway commission against the Wisconsin Central
railway, whose three cents charge he
declares to be excessive.
Madame Modjeska will be at Pueoto
the 22nd, here on the 23rd, arriving Friday afternoon on No. 1. She
will leave here on a special train to
on

quarter-of-a-mlllio-

m

.

depot.

pre-entlng-

.

,

-

,

ter.-ltcrle-

n

Officials will come from Houston,
Albuquerque for the next night and Dallas, St. Louis, Chicago,
Mexico
on the 25th she appears at Colorado
'
to
Francisco
San
and
City
probably
Springs, making the trip on No. 2. attend the formal
opening. v
(Modjeska carries eighteen people and
said a railroad
"It' is
travels in the private car Rainbow,
train will run
the
first
"that
man,
t
baggage into the citation on the
accompanied by a sixty-foomorning of
'
ar.
February 26. After that It may be
some days before everything i runWilliam Howard, a resident of Bur- ning In shipshape."
ton, pleaded guilty at Newton, Kas.,
last week and was fined $100 and
Beats The Experts.
costs on two counts, for having killSlason Thompson, of theBureau of
ed and shipped 150 quail to HutchRailway News, has just completed his
inson hotel keeper, Eecemher 10. report of railway statistics for 1904
Howard, It is claimed, has been mak- and 1905. The feat of
In a
ing a practice of supplying several comprehensive volume; figures as
central Kansas hotels with quail, and vast as these and bringing them up alsome of the hotel keepers may be most to the date of publication has
prosecuted, as the law is' equally se- never before been accomplished. Mr.
vere on them.
Thompson has beaten the experts of
the Interstate commerce commission
A soldier special passed through with all their army of assistants by a
this city early Friday morning carry- year and a hair
V
ing 275 enlisted men of the Eighth
In his introduction the author says:
United States -- infantry, twelve offi- "Aided by liberal appropriations the
cers and four members of officers' statistics of the Interstate commerce
families on their way from Ft. Niag- commission have been complied with
ara, N. Y., via the Lake Shore to Chi- ever increasing comprehensiveness
cago and the Santa Fe to their des- until now they. are regarded as the
tination, San Francisco. The special mart complete In the world. Unforcorries six baggage cara ,two , com- tunately this development ' has been
mon cars, one standard for the offi- attended with Increasing dilatorlness
cer and seven tourist cars. They In their publication so tha't, at this
will pass through If on time about 6 time when they, are so essential for
o'clock.
a proper appreciation of many problems of .public economy,
te, the
Santa Fe Sued for Damages.
complete statistics for the year endThe damage suit of Ira JSchrolI ing June, 30, 1904, mere) not disagainst the Santa ' Fe railway com- tributed until December, 1W5."
;
pany is now on trial in the district
The conclusions . at ' which , Mr
court at Newton, Kais. Schroll, Thompson arrives are Interesting.. He
through his attorneys, Von der Hel- y, tmU the principal points to be
den A Morgan, sues the company for rdtwn from his volume are:
$25,000 damages for the loss of his(
t
That there is no excuse for the
arm. Schroll was employed by( mlBgloi,., delay; of fifteen months In
the Santa Fe as a hostler. While
the compjete statistics of railat work at the 'Newton yards one cold Way to the public.
,
day last winter, he was knocked down
ThM the statistics should be con
and run over by an engine, losing an fined to, nn(,rtn- comoanies onlv.
arm. The railroad company h repre- - thUB aToIdnft duplications and con- eemea ny wvinu
twwuiau, muu fU80n
-- W. R. Smith of
Topeks. oneof the
That the compilation, of railway
most prominent legal lights In the statistics should be entrusted to the
"State.
department of commerce and labor,
I whose statistician
gets out fuller afaCoal Storage.
tlstlcs of American industries every
me nanis, re cuiniH7 macjuir month within a month of the affairs
anticipates uie sprroaign ox a serious t0 whlch they m&te than the
strike In the southwest. What mission's ttatistlclan furnishes
to be the first move In prepar- - MB months after the close of each
ha
been made by tne issuing or fiscal year.
ation
orders to Fuel Manager uosson or
that official compilation cf statis- Topeka to begin tne storing or coai tJC8 should not be entrusted to men
at Emporia. Kas., and at San Mar-- Wth m-- theories and nreJudlces. cial, N. M. Arrangements will he pecially when these are adverse to
made at once to comply witn tne or' th, interest about which it is essen- I tlal the truth should
der.
be known.'
' "We shair probably store coal from That congress should establish
at Emporia." said Chief tlonal Inquiry by expert officials Into
l
Clerk J. N. Green In the office of thet the cans of railway accidents
manager, "and for S.m Marcl.il j terned after that of Great Britain.
;
, It is likely that the Trinidad product
we
Heretofore
will he utilized..
have;. Mfss FlossaiV Hutchln. the onlv
received no Instructions relative to daughter of Mrs. C. W. Hutchln.
etorlng coal. We really havens been for years hostess of the gchlltj hot!
paying much attention to the attlt'Jde nt Carlsbad, was married the other
which the operators and miners ere day to Frel lwis, and the yotinst
showing toward each other, but this people are. at home in a cottage In
order to store coal Is rather unusual La HnerU.
,

'chuck-a-luc-

yg

k,

C: G. Barr, manager of the Cos
lumbia Comedy company, left
with his company last Sunday,
after having played here three nights
to good audiences. On the last night
while the "desperado Harry Tracv
shooting was going on Miss Alice
Addlngton. a young lady of Portales.
was accidentia hjt in the forehead,
just over the left eye, with tallow
An
on something from a pistol.
A
doctor
ugly wound was made.
was called, who sewed up the wound,
and suit was brought against the
manager for $100. It was compromised for $75 and the troupe went on
its way rejoicing that it was no
'
j
worse. Portales Times.

.

Advertisements In X'Mt column will
be charged for at tht rate of ft cents
per lin per insertion or 20 cents pee
line per week, Count six words to
the lint, To insure insertion in classified column ids must be In the composing room by 10 o'clock a, m, on da
of insertion.

Homestead Entry, No. (167.

Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Ft), N. M , February
9th. llt'Jtl.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of hi Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
WANTED.
proof will be Hindu before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N, M., on
l
WANTED-Girfor general houao
March 23, 10R, viz,: Gabriel Padllla,
U.
W.
Mrs.
work.
llaydea. 811 NaU W 14, Sec, 6, and
for lot 2. 10
N K H. N W
Sec. 7. T 11 N, R 14 tional ae.
,
WANTED Young mau, 30 years ot
He names the following wltnemo age, to collect and sell; must furnish
to prove his couttuuous residence up- team and satlxfiiciory references.
on and cultivation of said land, vli: Splendid opportunity for right man.
Juan A. Padllla, or Rlbera, N. M.; Address or call at Singer Sewing
Luis
Montano, of Rlbera, N. M.; Machine company, 522 Sixth at., Las
Macarlo Leyba, of Rlbera, N. M,; Vegas.
Atllano Qulutuua, of Rlbera. N. M.
WANTED An experienced salea- MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. man
for general store, who can speak
2 59
English and Spanish. Address A B.,
,
8
of The Optic.
A. E. Ketnath, lute of Roswcll, who Care
secured a fine flowing well on his
WANTED Good stenographer, eith
farm last week northwest of Dayton. er sex, to work part of time la ot
Intends to make of his 320 acre erect flee. Apply Raywood & Roberts Co.
one of the finest places In the valley.
He has contracted for a twelve-rooWANTED Plain sewing.
Chs
residence and will plant $40 acres to
ren's clothes a specialty. Ready- oats this spring.
made underclothing and oaby clothes.
A. Grief, Colorado "phone. 186
Las Vegas Art Bouveuir on sals Mrs. J.Brldi-street. '
Red..
at The Optic office.

M'
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FOR

1CH10UH TOCANYON.

RXNt.

FOR RENT A ale furnished troat
The Street Railway company ku rootn, 1003 Mora avsnue,
established the following as tha psr
rOR REMT Two furnished rooos
manent schedule to GalUnas eaayoi
tor Itghi housekeeping. Inquire
...
tail retnrn:
Week day time table, ear No. let Tllden st.
gives a 40 minute service after 1:00
furnished
RENT Three
FOR
o'clock Buadsy afternoon.
rooms for light housekeeping. Apply
Lv. Santa Fe Depot.
Lv. Canyon, In
rear, 223 Grand ave. Vegas 'phono
S'.OO a, m.
l:4S a, n.
30.
10:10 a. m. ,.
11:01 a. m.
FOR RENT Two .nice rooms fur,
12:15 p. m.
11:40 a. m. ,
nlshed for light housekeeping. 708
1:45 p. m.
1:00 p. m.
' 1:10 p. m.
333
Main avenue.
8.05 p: m.
4:25 p. m.
3:40 p. m.
FOR RENT Two nice rooms,
5:46 p. in-- .
6:00 p. m.
for light housekeeping. Ap
The Sunday time table Is the same pply 825 Third street.,
as above with the addition ot a 1:40,
FOR RENT On front . furutsttS4
3:00 and 4:20 p. m. car going, which
3
room. Inquire 1013 Fourth st
S

tl

3

,

(

.

fur-nlshe-

3

18-17-

D. & R. G.

FOR SALE.

System

FOR SALE Several pieces dining
room furniture and rug. 811 National
ave.
30
fOR SALE Fin piano, cheap tor
cash. J.
Johnsen 4 Son, undertak"
ers.

Santa Fe Branch.
'Tlsie Table K. Tt
llffeetlveDeeeoiherlOU,

bait aotmnMites

0. Lv...Jasiw Ke....Ar
00...
pm ...rv....iMfWMla, Lv...

1S:S1
1:11

a

sovn
483

was

No 4M
U

tsOIV

No.
;

f.Hf m

a

p sf .. ..Lv.JBbwlo ....LT....l
$
l:ffl p m... Jl...tv . Bam dm. I.r It Mpm
. Lv
m.Jtt...Lv...
Jtarvtlteta
IMpd m .
PtadnaL.. --10:p
10s m
S 45 p m ..ia.LvAiJotiiio ...Lv ... B:Usr

Jl
8
Lv.JMo..Lv....
:0 ipmlH. .Lv.. PMftto
..Lt-.Tn-

T:

pa

8:40

FOR SALE Ticket

to

Wsttaim

Mpa
a m . 1U1Lt.Oo1o hwt.Lr.. f :t p a MlssourL Inquire at this office.
a B...iS...Ar.. .OwverT... .Lv.Z M p a
FOR SALE Kitchen safe
stor
--

4

i

m

FOR BALD One piano, a library
table, a brass bed and music cabtaet.
Sharp Lumber Co.

1

a$4

very cheap. 1113 Douglas avenue.
Trains slop at Bmbsdo for Aianer wheat
211
v
good aaala are sarvd.
ootmaoneim
FOR SALE A , perfectly sound
Al Anton llo for Duiuh tfuverfcm. aad la
Wrmdlal point.
suitable for lady, to drive, also
horse,
A aiukm tor UHiTer, rwDio ana iawr
DMdiata polntt vte eMier tb utandara tsaM buggy and harness.
Apply 825 Third
line via La Veta Paw or we narrow gauee vw street.
'
Balida, makiaf the nttr trip In day!llfhi and
4BVI
paaaiog inroufrn warfl
also for sU potato on Crmtda bra nab
A good story Dears repeating, nso
8, K.'Hooraa, O. P. A 4.
Rod
Ci oss Bag Blue; all good groom
Deaver.tJolo
A. 8. BlBHSV,

sell

tt

t.

HBSSHHSHH

Tt:o riJoo

cf Advcrllcteo Vczr CCccCi clCccD

.

is to bring people to your store to inspect your wtres. A $25,00
sdvertitement m The Ootie mi?ht not sell a DeUsr's wcrth el
to a reader, but it will certsioly toast msay to csk to be shown.

Richmond's Price List

Tfccx Wo Up Co Vex

Potatoes, 12 lbs., 25c.
. v
Sugar, 15 lbs., $1.00.
' 25
lbs. corn meal, 65c.
Swandown flour. 50 lb. sack, $1.40.'
Imperial flour, 50 lb. sack, $1.40. p
6 'bars White Star or Diamond C
and 2 bars of Hawkeys soap for 25c.
Butter, 30c and 35c.

RICHMOND'S

CASH GROCERY

your clerks do the rest Get busy tad try to 6kpctz el thst eld gtse&
during this month, No one wants to cirry orer hb el4 ctsdb Ad
crttse in the Daily Optic mid nuke a busy bee hire cf your ctsre

Oar Ad Writes lo EolIrcSy cl Vc"? ?rccd7

Cor. Twelfth and National Sta.

-

r

The Best Sign
Plan for it now. Why not se the magnificent western mountain country. Yellowstone National Park, Paget Sound
America," the great Columbia River region, Alaska?
All these attractions on one trip if you travel t.ver the Northern
Pacific, Booklets tell how. Asfc D. B. Gardner, D. P. Al, 210
Commercial Building, St. Louis. Mo.
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hlch constitute about tnt prices or stock iatM them at
aud
r.,M.OU & 11.90; bulU, 13.63
niluoial oils,
wan
a
and
&,
our
of
rental
calves, $3.00 & $7.5; weal- tfj.
where
cent
profit
export,
pay.
tlmy
pef
me
nave
14.01)
wtwem
mom
to
t ight
lis of the irn fil
o
a.i)U,uii
ooi), compand with
HJflhest
ItTAtUIHEO 1179.
fed cow, $2.60 fi $t 23,
ame month last y'ur. ima u u yeHr.
Shssp Rscsipts.
Increase of I'll, 000,000, or nearly 50, JtsfT Ground, who aturtpd from W
PUBUSHtODY
ner cent, the Increase being chiefly, gas lant Sunduy nioriilnv to wulk out
Sheep recelpta, 6.0110; ateady. MutOPTIC COMPANY In hreadHtuffH, which were CO per cent- j boine from the m of the Hectrlo ton, $125 &' $3.8u; lamha, $5.50 (p
EfilUflt
largor than ft year ago, Tho thl ,rar lln came very near loslnjr hu' $1.80; range wetherd. $5.40 fa ftl.OO;
it.
we
$1.25 w
It
wonts of provisions wer about " . lira, lie encountered hoavy anowiffil
per cent larger than a year aw.; drifts In the mountain north of rti
8t. inula Wool.
These large movement a w ere undoubt.j Ji(t spring," uml Incoming exhau
l ia l'y
Atwr-i- i at At ywktwi
St. Loulu, JA'b 21. VV1 steady;
stimulated by the product of ' w, undertook to build a fire and
matUt,
M
tariff In Germany ugaUit main for the night, but to bis honor unchanged.
Editor.
United
the
States, but there la ex-- ; found that hlH mutebea were all wet,,
McNARY,
JAMES GRAHAM
MANUFACTURING
cellent reason for believing that no Night wus upon blm and the
K.l NEW YORK CLOSING STOCKS
auch action will be taken ly uer- blowing a hurricane, He managed to
s)
alnce the povernmenta of both dig out a pit In the anow drift and
MAIL
OK
many,
OAHKIKK
IIV
HKI.lVfc.KKU
;
Acbuou
H9;
MEXICO
NEW
LAS
VEGAS
and
(pUy
the
N
realize
llmba
fine
cut homo
countrlea
I
AltTAMK.
and laid ihwcm,
futility
i.M
llJ4
6
and crawled In the bed Hum piepared New York Central
UH
of precipitating a tariff war.
zui Wwll ... ...
Una MmtU,.......
i:
U""
er"
and pnH&ed tho nlKht and next morn-lii- I'OUIIH) tVH.tlU
- - .
2hrw Mouth .... ..........
was able to take the right course S).l,M4tu
.
A 80UND POSITION.
151
On Vwitr
V
for h la home on the Bapello, and af- Union Pa uUo
(SL
vi K
a
wsa
ho
able to take
day's
Without claiming any special merit, ter
The Weekly Ojillc.
Copier
-.
J
Oae JTssr.
and certainly without Junl claluia to up tho couteniplatod lion hunt with Hteel
i)
UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
"
"
n Month..
pM
iw;4
outrank acorea of the nation's great Elliott Darker In the region of Elk
Mountain.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, liWC newspapers, Tbe Journal doea claim to
Only Black and White
During hl lonely night some wild JUSTICE McKENNA'S
be temperate, luat and fair In its
funeral Cara in Laa Vegae
" iookbu uwn in me
DAUGHTER MARRIED
It endeavors to present both '"""
U la cimae for oUd satisfaction politics. averV
bllt
8now
P".
that
evidently Judged
aide of
question, and!
that Onam la plcklnjr up allttf1-than- ka In Its editorialimportfcnt
rras therein was too old for Washington, p. C, Feb. 2. In the
coti8anth
Its
columns
to increased trad with Japan, aim in to anoeal to
u m Vn y, presence of a small but distinguished
h m
the reason and ,uuu
Who can tell where Guam i aawhj;
RUSTICUS:'
rather
readers
of
its
of
sense
gathering of official and society folk
justice
country It belongs to? .Lots of re than to thalr
Miss HildagaVde M'rfenna, daughter
and
pasalons.
prejudices
'
spectable cltlxens cn;t aay offhand.; It
8UNNYSIQE NOTES.
of Supreme Court Jurtlce and Mtrs
,
especially proud, that It does not
M'Kenna, today became the bride, of
to that style ot journalism
Now the Chinese Imperial conuils-Io- belong
of
3.
The
L. Pults of New York.
Special
John
Correspondence
the
Opt
described
by Secretary Cortelyou
baa left our boapltable shores,
19. All day mony was performed at noon at the
a
are
Sunnyslde.
February
"whose
teachlnga
other
day,
we mar esteem It a merer that no Im
hammered home of the bride's parents In Rhode
curse and whose Influence Is a blight Sunday the
migration official measure,! and photo- upon the land," the journalistic dem away at Its task of bridging the Island avenue, and was followed by a
graphed and tagged them. V Mlstakea
.
which distort facts to suit broad, sandy bed of the ecos. An breakfast and reception.
will happen where habit is atrong, agogues
see
other
will
week
clear
the
piling
at
In
their case, Indulge
"unworthy
and auch a one wae to be dreaded.
SECRETARY TAFT IN
tacks upon Interest or Individuals,' across.
Slaters of Mercy from Amarll'c
:
r
'
CHICAGO TO SPIAK
In sickening, sycophantic adula
and
j
It America felt t half the woe over tion of popular Idols., such as Mr. spent several days here "'.siting con.
the new Oerrnan hlth tarl that, it Roosevelt, with the hope of profiting struct len camps In collect fnnds for Chicago. III., Feb.
;
doea over the Chlaewe boycou it would
reflected greatness. Because their hospital pt that ttlsce, where Taft Is In Chicago to deliver two ad.their
by
-' Gstti
:eommp aenaei The Journal has dared at tinea to they are now cmtut for seven sick dresses, one at the Yale alumni ban
The standpatters appear 'to have a criticise some of Mr, Roosevelt' poll men fr'nj the lino."
second
the
at
thel
quet tonight and
Las Vegas mall la sometime on Union League club's celebration of
lordly contempt of the jOerman mar cles it has been accused of being his
the road from Monday to Saturday,
ket, yet Oermanr I' oar second
Washington's' birthday tomorrow a
enemy, and other similar nonsense;
,
cuatomer abroad.
'
arriving rather stale, but ever wel- ternoon.
no
In
'
he
has
better
truth
whereas.
'
Complain Line of Amoln Sonp A,lw7a on Bnad
come. Thla part of the territory will
o
in
the
admirer
Journalistic
and
friend
'
hall the day when better mall faclll
The horrors of basket ball. It Is In- world. We
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
simply don't belong to ties are In operation, as they will be
the
have
to
attracted
note,
teresting
the class of hb "fool friends" who
the
.railroad.
of
atentlon of Colonel Hallowell, whose would exalt him as a demigod and upon the completion
On Riilrotd Trick.
Us Vcas, New Mexico
Xomestsad Entry No. 6187.
Dr, John Gerhardt, well known to
three boys In their respective days blindly uphold him in hie mistakes,
of the Interior, Land Ofhave played football at Harvard. Baa-ke-t to his own private ultimate detriment. Las Vegas business men, has been Department
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jan"
month
bed
several
the
to
confined
attenball should receive serious
Kansas City Journal.' vi
uary 29, 1906.
with general breakdown, due to ad
tion at once, saye the colonel, who U
Notice is hereby given that the
Cedar
home
at
His
vanced
age.
shocked by Us brutality aa compared
wing-named
Free to Stockmen.
WAITING FOR A REASON.
settler has filed notice
with the thnrauehlv tame and Inno
Springs on the Pecos, eighteen miles
of
to
his
Intention
final
make
a
who will ship cattle,
stockman
is
proof
of
hospitable
Any
north
8unnyslde,
cent game of football.
v From the Washington Post.
in support of his claim, and that said
belated
travelers
for
or
place
stopping
hogs
sheep this year may' receive
The Post Is waiting patiently for between here and Santa Rosa.
GO TO THE
proof will be made before the register our handsome 1906 Calendar, repreIt Is said that $7,080,351 of the
of
to
a
bill
or
the
advocates
statehood
the
at
receiver
N.
on
8anta
has
Powers
M.,
opened
Fe,
Gillespie
scenes
current
Standard Oil company's,
done In
quar.
senting fox hunting
again ?t general supply store on the line March 8th, 1906, vtz.:Adelaido Lo water colors, free of charge, by writterly dividend of 15 per cent ($14, advance a single argument
Mexico and about seven miles out on the west bato, for the B
S W
Sec 8, ing us and stating how much stock
760,730) goes to, John D. Rockefeller, the proposal that New
B
N W 14. Sec. 17, T 11 N., R 13 you have, when It will be ready for
who holds 48 per cent, of the stock. Arizona, separately, be permitted to side of the river.
MONTEZ
Frank N. PageV the oldtlme "cow- E. ' .
And Mr. Rockefeller Is missing, being vote on the question whether they
market to what market will you. likeshall be united to form one state. man" of Puerto de Luna and later at
He names the following witnesses ly
supposed to - be busily engaged In
ship, and In what paper you saw
Fermcrly The Duvall
boom Clarendon, Texas, Is again back lu to prove his continuous residence up- thU ad. These calendars are
statehood
of
Joint
Delegations
servers.
Missouri
worthy
subpoena
dodging
But be can have the money by calling' ers fill the newspapers with declar- these parts, and, It is said, about to on and cultivation of said land. Tlx.: a place In any parlor, and cannot be
'
v
or writing; for It, ssys another Stand- ations that the people of both terri- open a a merchandise establishment Apolonio Chaves, of Oalisteo, N. M.; secured elsewhere. Address,
F0RY0UR SUNDAY DINNER
Alta. Jose L. Madrll, of Oalisteo, N.
Loma
near
line
and
are
favor
on
In
railroad
the
of
tories
the
union,
CLAY ROBINSON
M.;
ard oflclal. ,
COMPANY,
BEST IN THE CITY
IScts.
PRICE,
at
Pedro Ortiz y Pino, of Oalisteo, N. M.;
that the bill as pased.by the house some twenty miles east of Eprls,
Stock Yards, Kansas City, Me.
dl
a
where
say
a
Antonio
law.
prophets
the point
Sandoval, of Galtsteo, N. M.
Governor Johwon of Minnesota has should become
"
If the people' of Arizona, voting as vision headquarters, will be locate!
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Gehrlng's, for Johnson's Floor Wax.
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W38
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a
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territory,
Is
farce
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a
for
Reglater.
any
year
enough
W.
("Judge") - McGill, who Is
man. This will Interest officials ot Mexico, .voting as another territory,
own on
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about
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difficult
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fence companies of New York, if It
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son hold proxies enough to control know .better than outsiders, what is urday, saying
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the same.
thing his way
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to
to know er, "What 'ud he the use of goln' be
But bow la congress
Queen Wllhelmlna of Holland has
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work
Sharp.
given a long leave ef absence to her whether the people of these territor drunk ibaiorrcrv.-nlgh'. I t"n they';
as
a
enter
union
to
ies
wish
the
insecretary of state for commerce,
OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL
trow me out." This In allusion to
single state unless the question Is
dustry. Inland and marine navigation,
allow
&
Sharp
In order that 'Mir. Kraua, ' who Is a submitted to them? And" bow is con the fact that Lantry their men..
no drunkenness among
great engineer, may manage the har-- . gress to know the desire of cither ter
A fellow from Us Vegas feels no
vote
Is taken repar
bor imjrovementAof Valparaiso, Chill rltory unless the
In a strange lantt
a
. .,r-- a
task he bad accepted before the ately? Congress has absolute power at stranger although
foV here and hereabout
Sunnyslde,
;queen made him a minister of state. over these territories,' and it may are many familiar faces The adage
make one or two states of them, aa It
;Tls Is one of the moat remarkable
lands him at the postofflce where
innovations of this interesting- sover-- ' will. If the national needs are such
voting lorenzo Labadle of Puerto de
elgn, and not entirely consistent with that these territories should be cre- Luna Is postmaster.
They.be will
, the Idea of cabinet service. But, after ated into one or more states, for the WBlk across the "plaza." passing the
all, In a country like Holland, the good of the union, an excuse might shop Of Wakln Allan,
Bridge
clerks can no doubt do all that's ne- exist for Ignoring the wishes of the street
to the "Fort 8umner
merchant,
people of the territories. But there Store," where Brown Harris the "old
cessary. ;"
,':v
'
Is no such exigency,
reliable' 'Is manager, and where Bill'
'
NATIONAL CONDITIONS.
Perhaps It Is true that the people of Hunter Is "boss' of the livery staArizona are willing to vote for jointble run In connection. Bill ' knows
ure with New Mexico rather than reHenry Clews says: ,
in two states and three
main a territory. It appears that everybody and
The .labor situation causes some
territories,
everybody ought to
alnce It Is feared
that New Mexico Is willing to unite with know Bill. Here hves Celedon
trouble In
trade may revive Arizona, But congress cannot be cerwho has traded with Las
unsettled agitation elsewhere, fhere tain of this unless a vote is taken In
t
merchants tor twenty years, and
:
are Indications, however, that wiser each territory. To combine the vote at old Fort g'umner is Manuel
counsels will prevail between the coal of the territories might result In a
and Charles W. Toor, both nearly
'
PALCZ2Z2 woolen
operators and the mine operators majority vote In favor , of Jointure, as old settlerss ss the sand bills of
a
as
a
matter
of
when
fact, majority the neighborhood.
which will defer any repetition of for
Not fat away live
mer difficulties. General trade con Of the people of Arizona might vote Herman Gerhardt and his father 'Fred
is
ready-to-we- ar
tinues very large In volame In spite against the proposition. The result who come here for mall. 'Other facc--of some weakness In values, and the would be the forcible union of one es once familiar at Vegas are those
'
ehown
;
fit,
Is terrftbry with another, against Its of Isaac Sandoval and Jesus 811 va.
development of new enterprise
of
an
the
Invasion
will
atrocious
right who used to drive' here with big
keeping nusually active ail forms of
fob-in silk,
John
constructive work. How much fur. of home rule and a violation of the freighting outfits years ago.
Hie
whole Hull Mil
ther the expansion la the nation's principles upon ;whleh
drlvea the
19?
J
l
end
Wiy
plant will continue before Production union wa formed.
9aslonally gets "hogged" In
Bo long as the advocates of ttw that
has overtaken consumption no one
Tecor Whtehrtme'
:
:
can foretell; but signs of
pehdlag bill Insist that each territory day lOe and omorpn,there,.afJeT
T
tkm are Already, showing themselves shfllpe denied the right tp decide
toinM expelteced lotto
la the copper, Industry, where prices forc itealf whether It shall-b- e
MW&nVLW
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&
are' reeasVlaa. aad In other depart witswaaatherr. the coocluelo wH be 0.7 wmrvwj
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J
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bnijM's?i
menta fiUdtertry there as stgae cr IrrsslatlMe the tbawj hr ilaelilaapwasnp ana nas to get aey?
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Wool'BitiGto, in
climag having been reached. Never- pernicious feature that will not bear
,t 7'"iifH
..??'
bUl
On
the
a
Its
the
Is
Is
light.
trade
face,,
and
theless,
general
activity
any alight recession In prices would denial of the "sqtiare deal" to Aritwna
"
suffi V
oulckly revive a temporary ceasatlon and New Mexico, and thl Is
Chlstsjo Llvesteeh
'"
in
v
In demand. Pig Iron production la clent-to- " condemn It.
Chicago, Feb. 21. Cattle receipts,
atlll running at high record figures,
10
cents
steadr."
others
).ooo:bejft
j
and an enoitnou demand Is reported
EULAH tUOOIT.
lower. Beeves, iM
$126; cows
for nearly all clasaea of Iron products.
stockers
4.30;
fl.SO
heifers.
aid
(t
There la nothing yet discouraging In
Beuliih. N ,M., I'cbruary 17. Some asd feeders. $2.75
$4.70; Texans,
the crop outlook, although the light two or three Inches of snow here $.1.60 G $4.40.
fall of snow In tbe Interior caused first of this week, so the range 4
Chicage Sbeea
'
some doobt regarding winter wheat still open for stock.
in
Sheep receipts. 22.000; weak. Sheep
Charles T. Halnlcn baa returnee? ll.f.O
The season, however, has. been
$3.75; lambs. $4.76 it $7.10.
pair.X
mild, so the abwence A 4om the Pecos, whither he Went
Kansas City Livestock.
this protection has 'been le's felt seme time ago to operate the Hough
saw mill for Ir. Sparks.
Kart'ss City,' Feb. 21. Cattle
than desired.
A very sstlsfactory element In the
The tunce riders are busily engaged
In our several deptrtmiots
11,000, Including 300 southerns;
.
enieivorjto select
slti'atlon Is our continued large ex- taking applications for grazing per- steady. Native steers, $4.00 & $6.00; U
'
'
DO
sell at reasonable prices, and
jfoml- in the! market, we
ports of domestic products. The total mits. The number of stock will be cut southern steers, $3.75 ? $l.9; sonth- therefore solicit the Cunfidence and trade o( the buying public
$3.?S; '.native cows'
rpl'.te of the month of January of down materially Hoe the department e n cows, $2.25
cotton
and
a
Men
$2.25
reatsl.
cannot
at
pres-jsiheifers,
requires
bitadsiuffs, provisions,
Q $3..0; stockers
D7

rd

Cash or Trade Price for
OLD GOLD ADD SILVER
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We have this teek4received and put on sale a comprehensive
of
suite, coats and skirts.
Tfco Fistezr Czrzzzzl is a recognized standard of cjzzXfy in
omen's
in the materials, the
goods the.
in the wear.
the style; and it is
tailoring, the
;
Our showing of spring suits
velvet woolen and wash
;
interest th mcst critical have you csei them?,
3C3,
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imdblv

navv; tea
liohair. in colors, also white and crcca
Henrietta, in black, brown.
Serge, white, black, blue and green

Now
stock, wa have a NEW and complete assortment of sizes
and shades. Price 81.60 a

-

e

lhebest

-

d

L
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WEDNESDAY.
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FEBRUARY
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Siwclul CurrtHiMndenc
of The Optic.
Stock Yards, Kanuta City,
Mo,
Monday, February i9, J&oti. Duycr
acted in a peculiar munuer hut week,
us if they were. epectiH2 a big (lio)
lu t'utUe recel(its, and did not want
to bo caught napping, They bought
liberal receipts of. rattle at kliaipl
bilker l'ltoc first of the week but
showed the.r usual ImlllTereuce whn
they had seemed a good stuck. This
indicates that they want tho rattle
The supply
and can sell the meat
today is liberal anal 11, 12,000 heal
market slow and slightly lower on
beef steers, rows and stockers and
feeders steady. Not nuiuy cattle have
been received from far off territory
lately. Some Idaho fed kllliug steers,

WAKING'S. 519 Sixth Street
.
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Homage to AVodjeska.

Now that the Modjeska testimonial
Pedro Trujlllo of Uoclada lu iu tho
is
at hand It U easy to understand
on
buaine.w.
today
city
Mrs. 'ML J. Wood left today for a the enormous popularity of the great
Polish act reus. If the playgoers In all
visit la Southern California.
E.H. Blerbaura, a Mora county other ritief riUplav the same interofficial, is here to meet the governor. est in unii affection fur' Mine. Mod
jeska . that has been exhibited here
C. C. Robbing left
today for St. since the, anuounceuuiBt of her lure
Louis called by the death
of his well
performance, the depth and sinbrother.
cerity of the regret felt in1 every
Attorney Robert .Gortner is over part of America over her approaching
'from Santa Fe, the guest of his broth retirement la plain, when Aiodjeska
er, Wi E. Gortner and wife.
steps forth at the Duncan next Friday
J. H. Rlchley is up from Mexico on evening she will face the largest aua visit to his family: His wife Is dience and will be given the greatest
a
ovation that hag been accorded
reported slightly "better' today.
player here in years., Reports from
Mr.'and Mrs. J. W. Raynolda-wll- l
be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jeffer- other cities Indicate that the slse
and spirit of the welcome given the
son Raynolds for a few days.
artiste all over the land is similar.
Jose ignaclo Martinez and
son. 'There Is
nothing reallv strange in
Vicente Marlines of Roclada, ipeut thu
extraordinary attitude of the pub.
.yeaiefUBy in iuis cay on 0(12111088.
H. Af Blake will leave tomorrow lor
the Mora country where he intends
to spend several days on business.
W. It Brown, traveling freight and
passenger agent for the' Santa Fe,
accompanied the gubernatorial party
-

I

,

.'

to the city.

Cristobal .Sanchez, an
from Mora county, is here today to as?'hi
sist in welcoming Governor Hager-mato Las Vegas.
N. S. Belden ' drove east of the
city this morning to inspect portions'
of the land grant applicable for the!
dry farming experiments.
J. L. Tooker, the west side photoi
grapher, returned from Santa Fe this
Blernoon, where tie has been oi
business connected
with his cutlo
:store.
f
Pablo Jaramillo will leave tomor
row, for La Liendre and
vicinity,
where he will spend several days on,
business connected with his duties as
Is merely the giving of praise
and credit where they are due. ModInspector of the Las Vegas grant.
long has stood at the head of
- Did you ever stop to consider that jeska
her profession. She has ever strive
it does not pay to buy inferior goods, en to elevate the plane of her art,
while you can get
to give the theatre Its deserved high
8hawhan Whiskey.
and permanent place among the Institutions of the world. She has' alwayd
held to her Ideals and ambitions, even
at times when Ideality and' ambition
were not appreciated. She has lived to see realized much that she has
striven for, as well as to see her
Warranty Deeds.
o?
J. H. Peters to Marvlna Jobnsen, name emblazoned high in the ball Is
Now that she
fame;
theatrical
dated February 10, 190G, consideration
about to retire, her friends in every
$800, on lots 22 to 24 inclusive, block
corner of the land, as if actuated by
38. L. V. Hillsite Town company.
a common Impulse, are surging
Pablo Gonzales, etuxM to Abel
to do her hondr on this her
dated August 15, 1904, considertour.
farewell
ation $15, in precinct 64, conveys lot
2, block, 6, old town.
On account of the carnival ball at
Ramon Dadilla, et als., to Regina
the
opera house there will be no meetQuinltana, dated Jan. 20, 1906, consideration $40, conveys two lots in ing of the Red Men.
B. L. Corey, Sachem.
precinct 6, San Miguel county.
F.
E. Barnes, C. of R.
R. T. Long to Ruth F. McNary,
dated February 12, 19u6, consideration
WANTED Fresh, cow. 925 Colum$5, conveys lot8, block 2, Lucero
2111
bia ave. L. V. phone 314.
:
r. John" P. Fanner, etux., to Abble
The Investment and Agency CorLaubtiated December 9, 1905, considare ready to show prospectporation
eration $500, Jot 1, bloca 11, R. ; R. ive
or renters the Beautipurchasers
Thornton addition.
new
Mutual
ful
Improvement Co.,
Mortgafie Deeds.
on
Seventh streets.
house
Sixth
and
Marvina Johnsen and husband to
A representative will call and take
M. D. L. A., dated February 16, 1906,
phone No.
consideration $1,150, on lots 22 to 21 you tor- see them If you will
450.
r
V.
L.
T.
company
inclusive, block 38,
Thomas J. Breen, etux., to Charles
Cake Walk, Duncan opera house.
Coe, dated February 15, 1906, $2,500,
February 22.
"724 acres of land In San Geronimo.
R. E. Twltchell, to W. E. Gortner
LOST In town, 10 guage hammer
dated February 16. 1906, consideration $600, on lots 11. 12, 15, 16, block shot gun, ; Finder will be rewarded
by calling it Lobby Restaurant.
25, Eloa Hill addlfton.- n

J
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Kansas City Markets.

ft V

closing of thU space, we disire to
WITH tlie the
jjomi pcnple of Las Vegas and
New Mexico for their very liberal patronage
aud god will during the years ,ve have been
engaged in business in Las Vegas, and ask that
the sam? support and patronage will be extended our successor; Mrs, Mann Uailey, who has
Feb. 19th I'M.
purchased this business.

IlllSplllllf

:.

liclt

.

weighing 1125 aud 1150 Urn., sold last
Thursday at $4,40 to $4.45, stockers
out of same shipment at $3.90, cows
tockera and
$3.70, other western
feeders at 3.S0 to $4.40, some rough
killing cattle at $3.75 to $4.00, good to
choice inhandle stockers $4.00 to
$4.50. A train of high grade stockers
from Hereford, Texas,, are en route
for' tomorrow's market. The uncertain movements of the fat steer mar
kets causing some feeders to hesl-tatb,ut there 'fa a general disposition to buy, as the fat cattte now
being marketed are making money.
Sheep have had a stronf tendency
the last week, Including today, but
lambs are weak today, and 10 to 0
cents below a week ago. Run today
but
10,000 head, last week 42,000.
there are some signs of a falling oft
In receipts, and some traders look for
lambs to make some gains in the
near future. Fair to good lambs are
selling at $6.50 to $6.65, good to choice
ones $6.70 to $6.85. yearlings 95.70 to
$6.19, wethers $5.60 to $5.80, ewea
$4.25 to $6.25, the pretty good ones
$4.75 and upwards. A few thin lambs
have sold lately to go to the country
at $5.75 to $6.25. Packers compfaln
of bad outlet for the mutton, but
thev continue to take the liberal re--j
ceipts in a ready manner, showing
that the channels are not greatly restricted. Feeding districts in Southern Colorado and In Kansas and Missouri are pretty well cleaned out, but
of course, the big numbers from Fort
Collins' district are yet to come, which
the future uncertain.'
J. A. RlCKART,
L. $. Correspondent.
10c is King

store.
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0
0O CAPITAL PAt9 IH
COO.CCO.CO
0 0100,000.00
0
0
0. T. HOSKIN;'V',',j!,l.f'
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
0
P. S. JANUARY, ,wl
FRANK &PRINQEH,
0
0
Interest Paid on Time Deposit
0
0 '
0
LAS- - VEGAS SAVING BANK
THE
0
0 H. GOKE, President
D. T. fWSKfxTrtgwen
H. W. KEttY, Vle Prats)oiit

of Las Vegtfs

'

.

Vke-Preslds-

0
PAID VP CAPITAL, $5O,00OJ)O
0
X,'
0 Save ywir earnings bysaveu
depositing them In the Las Vegas tta4iur Bank, where they $fit brinf fa an
wu va
u two dollars maue." no aepoaiui reverved of lew loan i aumi
0 ftttue, "Every dollar
O
0
000000000O00000OO0OOOOCO0OOCCCOOCCCOOOCCCCCCCOU
Id- -

The
Maeto

Six room furnished house on National avenue:
Seven room furnished house on National avenue.
Four room house on Railroad, even-

-

Less than

and

la city properties

Bargains
ranches.

j
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M

501 lbs.

CaYSTAL ICE

f(OK SALE.

-

from Ptsro Dto4i:M Vf.tw.

-

2,000 lbs. op taore eactoCrliYcrY,
""
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
"
500 to 1,009 lbs.

After Warch 1st, Rosenthal hal'.
will rent by this night, week or month,
a-

KlycSoisw IIco

3"

:

23c per
35c
5Sc
75c

llsrris Real Estate Co.
R.EAL. ESTATE. LOANS AND

7c

aEHtla

IVVserM If wila from Iowa,
IM mm J aiiiM fron lowst.
scrM IS milaa from Sow.
SOmlUa front Iowa.
ISSMrsa WnlMafroaitowa.
IM uma A mihm from teara.
The above ar all lmpfov4 rsaehas.

ranch tor ssla IH mllat tmia town.
town.
U Mm
Iowq.
SO acrm
mm from tows.
IflOaorM ij mllwi from town
120 aorea I mllni (miu town.
ISO acraa IS vMtm from town.
r

4
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M

COte t WcCu!ra G

'

609 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

hucJrcd

mllaa from
mm 44 mlln- from

640
MO

1

ars
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About 3,500 bred ewes at $4.50 per
We also have some splendid bargain In house and lota for sals.
head will be' at Belen, Valencia counFuralahad roons for real ato.
r; y:
ty, New Mexico, March Slh. Will sell
6 room boum with bslh for rant,
Noma good bontaaaa propoatttoaa.
In lots to suit purchaser. Average of
Cml nap if yo wtah to buyer sail or rout. All laquirtoaooaoernlnff bsstssm, lae city, t
the' herd. Guaranteed young ages and climate
out., ehaerfalty uiawrad.
,
t
no scab. ; Write J. H. Nations, El
Lav VogmaT FhonaOlea 97. RoafdancS, S$.
Banh Paint, Texas.

at the Savings

,

...

6

,

v

svey-iH&iw.-

One cqsy room for
$50 REWARD.
Call 1008 Sixth
light
housekeeping.
arrest
to
For Information leading
street.
and conviction of persons cutting or
stealing copper wire or any other The Plaza Trust and
Savings bank
property belonging to the Las Vegas enables women, clerks, mechanlce and
Railway & Power company.
others ' to accumulate a reserve that
W. A. BUDDECKK, President. will he available In times of need.
'
M20
FOR RENT

6

.

4

Tryremr new soft lump coal,
Light A Fuel Co.

trll-Hait- i:

Laa-Vega-

'

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

;

County, New Mexico.

the. Matter of the Estate of
Wilson Waddlngham, Deceased.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN f
Notice Is hereby given that the final
report of the Administrator in the
above entitled estate has been fllej
In eald Court, and the tenth dav of
March ,at he hour of ten o'clock a.
m., 1906, has been set ny me Mun
for the hearing of objections to the
same and the final eetUemeut of
said estate.
ALICE W. MILLS,
'
Administratrix.
.
5

PECOS RIVER FOREST
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FRIDAY NI0HT.
FEBRUARY.
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PRICESi

MME. HELENA

"$1.00
Every Garment
Substantially Reduced
lu Price.

Buy

o
41

Application for Grating Permits.

:

BARGAINS AT

3

RESERVE

OH TASTIMO OOC3"
a'

-

12-10- 8

MUSLIN

In

2

IT KSrFi

m

s

Csjejsj
UNDERWEAR;

the Probata Ceurty San Miguel

In

9.

7

Ochrlng's for tents.

:

Par-ber-

San

e

Realty Transfers.

tor-war- d

tiff id

VCQAt DAILY
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Now- -

CORSET COVERS In endless
assortment. Great bargains at
-

rJC, 29c,

Site, 49e, 69c. 6Dc, 70c,

iWoand up.

.

--

MARY STUART,f

Z.

Z

$1.50

IN-

TOUR

UNDER

THE

DIRECTION

C2.00

OF MR, JULES

z

L1UPY

Notice Is hereby given that all aj w GOWNS of cambric, lawn and
Seat sale beginaat SohaeferV Febraarf P. Free list absolutely urpndi
mnslin.. Great baegainsat 0Oo, O
plications for permits to grace cattle 4
for this ecsnaent
.' "?
, .
79o98o, 81.30, 1A9, l. and np.
and horses within the Pecoe Rlter
of
season
the
Reserve
Forest
during
ERA VBRS Great bargains at 2
1906. must be submitted- to Li F. O ,
1.98, etc.
jJ9c, 40c, C9c, 98c,
Saa-US VIIAJ
Knelpp, forest ranger in charge,
O
Fe, N. M., on or before March. 1, O SKIRTS of muslin and cambric,
1906.
Full Information In regard to
with lawn flounces and ruffles. 9
ureat nargaina ai r.jp vbo,
'
the grating feea to he charged, and
sj
blank forms to be used la making ap o ,1.15, 1.CQ, li)9,2.75 and up.
0
plication, win do rurniinea. upon re o
quest addressed to the above named o
I'rexieh. Uiiireri
officer.
.
o
WnUt .fur
H.
THOMAS
Hlttrl
KHERRAkD,
k;
o
,
Watch for Shawhan at the Carat- : A young lady would like a position
Forester.
will
231
ItNNL
nil
lt'
Acting
1
as stenographer. Apply to 717 Jackval Ball.
o
. lHik
'
at ihlM, tla
son street.
o
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o
w III
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0
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o
received
will
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XV
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rver f him a in Law,
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iwn
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tot
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easy pay
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book
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o
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W. M. Lewis, undertaker and env by a schedule of aot exceeding 8
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Lincoln
hours running time each way,
phone.
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WARM
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MAXWttLL CITT, H. t.
nection with carrier on mala Una In
lvw
at.
9f)C
each direction.
First class accommodatlofts at reatAdUs' Juliet II 35 ....... ... '
If your dealer don't fcoen
v.
Men's Vehreta
Iave Las Vegas Monday, Wednessonable rate. Beat duck and gooae
Men's Felt, ft B0
a. m. Arrive, at
Shawhan
and Friday at
lUw'aad set
Whiskey.
Thaahlr
day,
We
t
11.25
.
hooting la Northern' New Mexico.
.
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Menls Felt
t
lawly hmtaM
1135
Jo.
Rosa In IS hours.
remember
others
Santa
35c
at
Itrat
t l aV
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HrMy AaajatanB
Tents and tent cottage for those deCarpet Slip, leather eolea,
ThursRosa
Leave
Santa
Ben's or
Tuesday,
65c
nilM
.
Ladies' all Felt
pit Bwom In OoMasi
WANTED Young girl o help with day and Saturday at 7 a. m.; arrive at
siring, them. Invalids will be' met at
housework." Apply U)5 Sixth street. La Vegas In 1$ hours.
the station with carriage. For parKor 4s yoor
fiatraoHlnary Valnes. : substantial
Calls promptly attended to at all
Bond required with bid, $4,800.
at
ticulars and Las Vega
references,
rhanee to get something
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hour. Ofaeelnrearof Sehseferl
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NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST

IT IS FOR'LADIES, TOO.

FROM THE TVO TERRITORIES ry
John
h slabbed on
lit the lilt of
chltilat named
tfoMt, Arizona.
,

?r

Fe railroad eninimny, for
left wlih Mr,
draft w
for
collection, Kay tiiktn
Kennedy
receipt with tue Intention of dfposK-liuthe receipt with local merchants
and drawltiK on Ir as a pioipecrlve
settler. When arrested he bud in hU
iovMMHlon
a ul of these d raft h In
blank and a unrulier of time check
of the, nam company, ami from a
newHpaper clipping found on him, !t
U suspected that he U wanted In
Texas for complicity In a Imnk
He will be given
preliminary
hearing as soon as the express ami
rallroud companies are ready.

'St Sun's
'
Tli
I3G0.

ON HOLY SABBATH

STABBED

doHpondfut

of French estruculou,
tun tioly Hahbiuh ami
slomucb, ty A mu
luvn Zulu. ut Hui
He wu feellnK iHtn
;
nt lant rt'orta.

i

'
GETS APPOINTMENT
FrauciHco DHgatlo of Santa Ye ha
been appointed on the board of dlrec-tor- i
territorial Institute for the
deaf ml dumb, lie lanes me posr
tlon vacated by Marrellno Garcia,
who resigned on nccount of prens of
personal business.

othe

rob-ry- .

Thrlr Hale r allteg Oat
Wtla Haraleiaa.

lAdtM who hav tbln hulr mj whoa
hair U foil.nn out, run
tiia buir
fulling out, unit thicken tti growth, with
IM.i.l-iiNewbru'a "!lri(cltfo."
Ilerpl-d- t
U on of tha moat agronati'a b.ilr
lr(t4lim t her la. HerplvMt kltja thn
dsnilriilt g'trm that auta tha hulr off at
tha root. Aftnr tha germ l ilfxtroyal.
th root will ahoot up. ttnd that hair grow
Innaj as ever. Even a aampla will ein
vlnca any Imly that Nawbro's ltirplclit'i
Is an lntlUpnahie toilet reulHUn.
it
contains no oil or grtWHa, It will rot atmn
or dya, ftll by leailinjr drusirttta. Sn.
10c. In atumpa for aimiila tu Tha Harpi-ClJ- a
Co., Detroit. Uicn.
E. 0. MUhPHEY, Special Agent.

jrvnt

A Healing Cospel,
Rev. J C. Warren,

Cartarrh Cannot be Cured

The
pastor of
vlth LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as th.y Sharon UaptUt Church IVlair, Ga,
of the disesMe. says of Electric Bitter: "U' a
cannot reach the
t
to mankind. It cured mo of lame
Catsrrh Is a blood or constitutlouhl
disease, aud in order to cure It you buck, stiff joluta, and cunmlete uhv- muni take internal remedies. Hall's leal collapse. I was so weak It took
Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, ant Die hair an hour to walk a mile. Two
acts directly on the Mood and mucous bottle of Electric Hitter have made
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is not a me o MroiiK 1 have just walked three
quack medicine. It was prescribed by miles in fifty nunutes aud foet uke
one of the bent physicians la this walking three more. U'a made a new
country for yean and Is a regular pre- man to me" Greatest remedy tor
scription.' It i composed nf the b t weakness and all Stomach, Liver and
tonics known, combined with the best Kidney complaints. Sold under ituar- blood purifiers, acting directly upon antee at all dniKglirts. price 50c.
the lniieoui surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two Ingredients U
what produces such wonderful results
In curlug Catarrh.
Send for teatt
inonlaU free.
F, J. CHENEY k CO.. Props,
Toledi, 0.
,
Sold by dniMglut. price 75c.
Take Hairs Family mis for eoastlp

et

Cod-en-

Santa he Time Table.

o

lne

n

a sufferer.

The funeral
stars.
from Borders chapel, and Interment
was In Falrhlll cemetery.

It

L
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LOVER OF SNUFF.

Wo.

MARRIED

The Cjaeer Will an Feaerel a m
The marriage of Lee Mitchell, a
r
llekwH.
on Of P. H. Mitchell, former propri- ' The will of Mrs.
Margaret Thompson,
etor of the Hotel Highland, Albuquer- which Is preserved as a curiosity at
que, to Mrs. O'Oara of Socorro, took Somerset House, England, is a tribute
place Saturday evening, at the resi- to the delights and consolation
of
dence of the bride's parents. Mr. anJ suuff. The testatrix directed that In
Mrs. J. J. Leeson. Mrs. O'Oara la a ber coffin should be buried wltb her all
divorced wMow. her former husband, her handkerchiefs and sufficient of the
a prominent mining man. living in best Scotch snuff to cover ber body.
Denver.
This she preferred to flowers, as "notb
log could be more fragrant and so reDIES IN ALBUQUERQUE
freshing to me as that precious powMiss Mabel B. Tinker, the
der." Further, the six greatest snuff
daughter of Frank B. Tin-e- r takers In the parish of St. James,
were to be her bearer. Six
of Peru, Ind., died in Albuquerque
at their borne In the Highlands. The old maids, each bearing In her hand a
young lady; who prior to her fatal box filled with the best Scotch snuff to
Illness, was a beautiful specimen of take for their refreshment as they
young womanhood, was a sufferer walked, were to bear the palt Before
from tuberculosis and had been 1t the corpse the minister was to walk,
that city for the benefit of her health. carrying and partaking of a pound of
.The remains Were shipped to Peru snuff. At every twenty yards a handon No. 8, the father accompanying ful of snuff was to be delivered to the
bystanders, and at the door of the tea
the body.
tatrlx's house were to be placed two
bushels
of the same quality of snuff for
HIT
WAB
HART,
OSCAR
distribution. In order to InA. Romero, charged with assault gratuitous
ont of her wishes the
sure
the
carrying
at
oa the person of Oscar Erlckson
made
the
testatrix
legacies given by
Albuquerque on last Saturday, In the will dependent upou an exact sad
.which Erlckson received injuries literal fulfillment of the conditions
from which he Is still forced to re- above
named. In closing she bade all
main In the hospital, was bound over concerned to
regard snuff s the grand
Bi cordial of nature.
tti uiv miauu juij, irems
ter giving the necessary bond for his
appearance. Romero waived examiTHE PARSON BIRD.
nation. Erlckson wan unable to aptwenty-yeaf-ol-

d

Went-minste-

r,

'

pear

mt New Zealand Cat
Talk,
Crow an Whlatle.
Among the feathered inhabitants of
New Zealand there Is a bird called the
parson bird, or "tui." It Is about the
size and shape of a blackbird, but had
pair of delicate white tuft at its
throat and is a glossy dark greeu otherwise, which looks Mack in the sunshine. It can be taught to crow, to
speak, to whistle tunes, and, besides
these tricks, it 'has a repertory which
is not often equaled by any other
feathered sougater. At vespers it has
a note like the toll of a bell or the
clear, high note of an organ. It ran
miuttc. every bird In the bub to perfection. It will break off In the middle
of an exqiilNlte melody and Indulge in
a strange melody of sounds which are
Impossible to describe, but If you can
imagine "the combination of a cough,
a laugh, a sneese. with the smashing
of a pane o( ghiss." It will be some apv
r
proach to the Idea.
The "tui" nests twice or thrice a year
and has large families Like the other,
birds of New Zealand, it seems to be
uuconscious of danger from man. It Is
a pity that the birds of this Island are
becoming so scarce, for they speak to
,
ns of a time when nature was
when the snakes, tigers and fal
cons did not exist.

Taa Tel
.

ROBBER ARRESTED
According to Deputy United States
Marshal Peter Foraker, who arrived
from Estancla, J. B. Ray, alias Hllltt,

who was arrested there yesterdar,
was dlcovered to be a badly wanted
man by his effort to dispose of a
number of
stamps to a
cook in a restaurant. The cook had
agreed to buy the stamps and pnv
Hills 110 for thetu If the Santa Fe
Central agent would say they were
good. On being shown the stamps,
the agent Immediately recognized
them as some which, had boen advertised1 at all the WllsFargo agencies as stolen, and Hills', arrest follWells-Farg-

o

owed.'-".

JOE KILLS

WHOPPER

A

Joe Archambeaii in in receipt of a
letter from Joe Drew, In which the
later states that he has just returned from a hunt In the Jupiter mountains, where he killed the largest lion
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No. 9, California Fast Mall, has Pullman sleeping cars for all California
points. Thla train is consolidated
with No, t at Albuquerque.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent
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Newspaper's Want Column
People have of late years gotten into the habit of
looKtng up thts column every day and advertising
in u nnngs Dig returns for the money expended.

An Optic Want Ad
is sure to bring results. Rates ate
only 5c per
01
line
six word or 20c per line per week. Less
than lc per word. Try one today.

F.rC!
VaWah
.Qa
w
saar
y

Officie.1
2a'at..
y fWUi Scavenger.
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"

.

goods.

ThoOPTIC CO.Arits.
IAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR
, Containing 96 panes. Including
panoramic views f the City, Hot
JBprings and Gallinas Park; 35 pages of superb illustrations of the city and
vicinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly . the finest work of
the kind ever published In New Mexico, may be obtained from the follow
ing merchants st actual cost, 80c per copy, Be additional for mailing:

Bank. First National
Boucher, C. 04 Groceries
Browne 4 Mamanares Co Wholesale
..
Grocers.
Center Block Pharmacy.
Davis A 8yd a, Grocers.
.
Enterprise Cigar Store.
'
MH
Clothing.
Greenberger,
Gross, Kelly A Ce Wholesale Grocers.
Gehring, F. X, Hardware.
I Ifeld's, The Plata
Department store.
Ilfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Lag Vegas Cigar Company.
Lewis, The W. M. Co., Cut Flowers.
Sharp Lumber Company.
"
Optic, The Daily.
E.
A Son. Gen'i Merchan.
Rosenwald,
Rosenthal Bros General Merchandise.
Ryan A Blood Grocers.
aMrledee fto ftmn

Schaefer, O. G., Drugs.
Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curies and Cts
tienery.
Winters Drug Company.
C. V. Hedgceck, Boots and Shoes.
Bank, San Miguel National.
Bacharach Bres., Gen. M'd'se.(
Ceers, Henry, Lumber Company.
Desrth, 8. R., Cut Flowers.
Graaf A Hayward, Grocers.
Gregory, O. L Cigars.
Hub Clothing Company.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Mann Drug Comps.iy.
Murphey,

.E.

Q., Drugs.

Rosenthal Furniture Company.
Russell A Lewis. Tailors.
Stearns, J. H., Grocer.
Tauoert. Jeweler and Ontlelan.
Verlt. J. M. iar
A--
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WEEKLY NEWSPAPER o
A
OF SIXTEEN BROAD PAGES 0
0
0
&
FOR HI A YEAR
oo
BO CENT FOR SIX MONTHS
23 CENTS FOR THREE BIONTH8
o
aV
0
THE WEEKLY EDITION OF THE o
o
o
SPRinCriELD REPUBLICAN 8
o
0o
(MAS8ACI.C8ITT8)
A Thoroughly Independent and Courageous 0
0
Journal
Devoted to the Protection
8
and Advancement of the Broad
HIGH-CLAS-

j

S

.

Public Interest

O
O

o

The Republican Is famous for tha strength and ability aad
1
democratic spirit of its editorials, and for the excellence and
(
wealth of its Literary Features.
aredited
and
The Weekly Republican ie carefully
attractively
(
ranged for the convenience and comfort and enlightenment of its
readers. It contains a full and Intelligent review of the Important
news of the world for each' week, with special attention to New (
Est land News, It gives regularly two broad pages of editorial articles written by honest and ablf and expert students of public affairs, who are thoroughly imbued with modern democratic Ideas
and ideals. ' Its general features embrace a literary department of CI
exceptionally high quality, departments of matters pertaining to
the farm, of women's special Interests, of musics of religious news,
of educational interests, etc. It gives a short story each week, and
excellent original or selected verse. It is now publishing a series of
notable articles on "The Spirit of Democracy," by Charles P. Dole.'
As a news, politic!, literary and family weekly combined, the
weekly edition bf The Republican Is hardly surpassed, if anywhere
,
equaled.
The Weekly Republican was established in 1824, The Daily In
1844. and The Sunday in 1378, by Samuel Bowles. The subscription
rates are, for The Wee ly a year, Dally It, Sunday 12.
tend for free specimen copies and address

o
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o
o
0
w m

Office at
VOOT

13
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Phone 16
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most powerful,
irTUon Isthathemarket.
durable and lightest
It has '

irZi3
V Boost

-

"TWTWTWVajWfWVWfWff7tWVWyap

Do you know that when you want to sell or
buy
anything, want help or want work, want to let
or to rent rooms or in fact want anything thai
the best place on earth to get it is in a

t?d Expoi:r.ce Qn Produce

no sharp corners or edges that asar the desk. It
opens and doses quicker than any other. Its compact-nes- s
iermat the writing surface, when 4n nee, to lie closer
to the desk than any other binder. By its improved
clamping and expanding mechanism the round back always remains In the center whether the book is used at
its Baaxhnnat or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving
it a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
can be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and
one or more leaves can be inserted or removed without
disturbing the others. Further information sent qn
or onr representative will call and show you the

Out

OPTI

.

Improved leczz Lcsf Spscblty Compiny

Ct Uut (hr.lus
"

It

0
0

Jcrj

,

are manof aotorers of

Wash

0

,

progressive aooonrtants, aadltors,
bankers and business men generally

Can't

re-

I

"

Ths

'

Luckiest Man In Arkansas.
"I'm th Ijcklest niun in Arkansas.
writes H. L. Stanley, of Kruno, "mn'-the restoration of my wlfe' IlmI'Ii (
ter five years or continuous couuhlm
and bleeding from the tutts'; and i
owe my good fortune to th? world
greatest medlclue, Vr, Kms's Ne
u rh
Discovery for ronsutuptlon.
know from experience will cure c :i
sumption If taken In1 time Mi wlf
Improve;! with the first but Mi aud
twelve bottlex compleHj the cure"
Cures th$ worst roughs ami cohU ir
At ull dru?ii;UU
money refunded.
60c and vf 1.00, Trlai bottle fr

It is reoognixed as an absolute necessity by all
manofactur-ers-

You

Want Anything?

'

Ti

.60t. in

train with dining, observation
and buffet library cars) unsurpassed
equipment and service.
No. 2, Atlantic Express, has
and tourist sleeping cars for Chicago and Kansas City, and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver Is also added at Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., con
necting with No. 6. leaving La Junta
3:10 a, m., arriving at Pueblo 6:00
a. m, Colorado
Springs, 6: 35 a. m,
Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8. Kansas Cltr and Chlcaco Kx.
press, has Pullman and tourist sleep
ers for Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at La Junta 10:15 a. m.. connect
ing with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12: 10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 D. m..
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mail, has Poll.
man sleeper. El Paso to Kansaa Cltr
Is the connection from all points south
of Albuquerque. Does the local work
from Albuquerque to Ratoc
,,
No. 3, California Llmttea, has same
equipment as No. 4.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist aleen.
Ing cars for southern California. This
tram does the local work from Raton
to Albuquerque.
j.v ;
No. 7. Mexico and Calfornla Express,
has Pullman and tourist sleeping can
for northern California points, and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Denting, Silver City and all points in Mexico, Southern New Mexico and Art

harm-less-

My

.

No. 4, Chicago Limited, solid

.

be ever saw in Arlsona, says the
Prescott Courier., It must have been
a whopper for Joe Drew has been
hunting Hons for many years, and ha
killed plenty of them, and some very
large ones. Drew's young dog acted
finely on the hunt, as did Joe A reborn
beau's does, which Drew has at the
Til Mr let a Ska Waated.
ranch. Drew Is now preparing to
Dame (dewfiblug various
Village
of
a
visiting hunter,
party
chaperon
did go
throat
who will leave Prescott in the near aches and puliou-I ses, "I must
till
tickle,
tickle,
tickle,
future.
to be III." So I 'olds tin tight
be
but that didu't do no
.'and.
wi'
my
WILL ADDRESS FARMERS
The committee of the Estanria Val- good; I puts my old stock in' round un,
In but that didn't do no good. So in the
humorist Ion,
ley Development
tuarnlu' I talked It over wl' Mrs. Giles
word
Pre
has
received
from
charge
as we'd
Went roster of the Agricultural col- next door, and we thought
to the White 'Orae for three
over
send
of
J.
J.
Vernon, professor
lege, that
It
e gin, 'cos I
agriculture, will be at Estancla to ad- peanortb
'
It
I
ami
do
gooit
mayn't
may
p'raps
on
the
of
the subject
dress
people
I sea, 7ou can I
even
It
If
But
douV
"Irrigation From Wells and Tree
I
It when you be dead!" '
Culture, from a Climatic Point of take
View." The date has been set for
Colds are the Cause ef Many?
March 3, Saturday. A good program Common
erieus OiMSsea.
j
has been arranged, and the whole
Physicians' who have gained a nv,
day will be given to addresses, dis
cussions of Interest to the tanner tional reputation as analysts ot the
In the valley. Every one who con cau?e of various diseases, claim that
templates doing snyth.nn In the way If catching cold could be avoided a.
nf farming should attend the meet- long Hdt of dangerous ailments would
never be heard of. Every one knowB
ing. While It In arranged by the
it Is in no wine to be Ink- that pneumonia and consumption origei s for the members only, but for inate from a cold, and chronic catarrK
l ronchltl.4, and all throat and Inn
j.;i who will attend.
trouble are ausrravatM and rendered
WAS WELL PREPARED
more serious by each fresh attack. Do
On complaint of Ajtnt J. P. Ken you rUk your life or take chance
hen you hate a cold. Chamberlain's
ik dr of the Wells Farsro ExpreM com
ho
Jas.
of
I.
Couch
Rs.
will cure it before
Estancla,
Remedy
iy
la
rect r.ame U mipiotied to be HilN. those dtie!i!e develop. Thla remedy
ntjsht, contain no opium, morphine cr otbe.
rretd there
harmful drflg and has thirty years rerhnrged wltb attempting to cash
forged drsft on the First National putation back ot It, gained by its core
hank of Chicago, ulsned by A. C. Ton under every condition. For sale by all
,
betf, treasurer vf the Gulf, Colorado druggists.
-
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put upon lineu with our
stencils.
0
By using a
stencil enough ink can
the fabric,
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0
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The Loose Leaf
Accounting System
lis No Longer on Innovation

The Aztec school will give an enbust- tertainment the evening of Thursday,
the
of
T.
W.
Jones,
Roswell,
HADES OP OLD HICKORY
this March 1, for the purpose of starting
Andrew Jackson Brlce, who In also ling sewing machine agent for
tton.
In a library. The funds secured will ha
night
known a Jack Dooley, received a nul" territory, tpont Tuesday
the
under
of
direction
the
expended
Mr. Jones Is thoroughly
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Lai Vegas Ledge, No. 4,
George H, Hunker, Attorney at law.
R
R
meets every Monday evening at tbetr Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
ball, Sixth street. All visiting breth M.
quiet healthful,
with all touvu-ieuceren eordlaliy luvittd to attend. P. La
Frank Springer, Attorney at law
4 miles south
Duo. N. O.; C. W. G. Ward, Offc
in CroclBHtt building, las
of Lu Vegas ou
V. O.J T. M. Elwood, secretary;
W.
Vegaa, N. M.
Colorado
B. Critea, treasurer; C V. Hedgcock,
Telephone, No. 41)7. '
E. V, Long, Attorney at law. Office
Kates;-50.- 00
trustee,
cemetery
per
in
Wyman block, Las Vegaa, N.
mouth and upwards.
B. P. 0.tMeeUi first and third M.
AAdraaa i
Dr. P. X Farmar. emara. M. M. X Monday evenings, each month, at
ARCHITECTS.
Knights of Pythias Hall Visiting
Cmw Stock Dru Stoes by A,
brothers are cordially Invited.
HOLT 4 HART,
B. D. ftLAiiC, Exalted Ruler,
and Civil Engineers, .
Architect
T. E. BLAUVELT, 8ec.
Mapa and surveys made, buildings
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M. and construction work of til kinds
Regular communications tst and 3rd planned and superintended. Office,
Thursdays in each month. Visiting Plata, Las Vegaa Phone 14.
brother
cordially invited. C D.
6 ALU N AS KIVKK RANCH.
DENTISTS.
Boucher, W. M.; Charles H.
Secretary.
eomes
in
Curlaire
a
every Friday 4
Establlshel 18S8.
and goes out every Saturday.
Rebekah Ledge, I. 0. 0. F., meets
Dr. F. R. LORD, Dontlat,
RATES:
second and fourth Thursday evenings
Successor to '
O.
I.
O.
F.
hall.
of each month at the
Dr. B. M. Williams.
OS per day, f 10 par watk.lSSpar
x- M
month.
Mrs, Mattle 8. Garltck, noble grand; Room 3, Center Blk, Ui
Mrs.
Mrs. IJda Hedgcock,
Leave orders at Murphey's
Or. E. L, Hammond, Room 7 Crock
Mrs. Sarah
Clara Bell, secretary;
drug store or address H. A. Har- ett building, Houra 8 to 13, and 1:14
Roberts, treasurer.
vey, city. Call Colorado Phone.
to 6. Both phones at office and
BAHVEl'S K.SKCH IS FOR MALE
Eastern Star. Regclar communica
tion second and fourth Thursday evenL. JENKINS,
DR.
ings of each month. All visiting brothers and sinters are cordially Invited.
"Dentist
Mrs. J. B. Reed, worthy matron;
8. R. Dearth. W, P.; Mrs. Emma
Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock build-Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
In. - ol4 Douglaa Avenue.
Treas. "
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gem of his archaeological collection.
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the Bronx soological park, New York,
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Jordan to Dara, there to Join the Hed-Ja- k
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CZT TRY OUR ROUTB.
railway now being constructed for.
S. D. GI.VHAW, G. P. & P. A.
the convenience of pilgrims, between
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Otnl
Damascus and Mecca.
Sir Harry Johnson, speaking at a
ALFRED
CRIMSHAW, Trtvclini p. & P. A.
public meeting in London, said he
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J.P.LYNG.OtyP.&P.A.
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i
trade and that it was his experience CsMSmgsmgartasiiasia-sithat there was more misery and desASSAYING.
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rana-Through Without
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wonder
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Equipment with All the Comforts
Mahan, O. K.; Frank Strass, F. S.
source that no copies of the Korean
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New
A meeting of the Central
Mexico Cattle Protective association
Is called to convene at San Marclal
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The h Hi school girls basket ball
team win Have their game at 2:30
o'clock Thursday afternoon. Admission 10 cents.
r'
Kfpalonal anl realistic, la the
flf Mrs. 'W'llloughby at the
end Of th second set of the "Yankee
Detective," Monday, February 20th.
kld-napis-

Mr, and 'Mrs, Bally have decided to
rectarlsten the Sixth street establishment so loog known as Waring', the
.Sixth Stret Curio and Stationery
'
Store.
iJ$f:

Thrilling and pathetic is the

at-

tempt on Lulu Williams' life in the
second act of the "Yankei txtectlve"
Monday, February 26th. at Barber's
opera house.
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F. DAFrtea and H. 0. Van Pettea
have forared a partnership under the
firm aame of "The Banquet Catering
company
They have leased the
Wheeler block now nader coautruc.
tloa aad will be ready for business
June 1Mb.
As the firm name Implies their bus!
best will be to cater to the home people And traveling public by establish
ing an excellent dining ball and a
first class abort order restaurant.
It Is the purpose of these gentle
men to provide a dining parlor second
to none In the territory In one room,
and in another ji , short order cafe
with private rooms with an Ice cream
parlor in summer and an oyster sup
ply bouse in winter.
la connection with this they will
put In a wholesale Ice cream plant and
candy factory in the basement of the
'same building.
Mr. Van Petten and Mr. Fries have
been in touch with the people of Las
Vegas for several years and realize
the necessity and consequently tbe
profitableness of such a business.
Mr. Fries, who has been bead baker
evernl
for Graff & Hay ward for
years, Is well fitted to look after the
kitchen, Ice cream and candy depart
ments, while Mr. Van Petten, so long
connected with the Murphey Drug
company, t as equally fitted for his
part in seeing that guests and pat
rons are properly served and cared
for In dining parlor, cafe and Ice
cream rooms.
Another important feature of this
firm's business will be to serve par
ties and dinners on short notice with
the best
service, and with
the most seasonable and delicious re
freshments.
Their ' rooms are finely located.
bring in the center of the business
district and most accessable to the
resident portion. They will have all
modern Improvements, steam heat
electric light, toilet rooms, etc.
The kitchen Is so located as to
serve both dining room and short or
der department at one and the same
lime, without Interfering with the
other.
Steam power will be supplied for
the ice cream and candy factory by
Rafting from the Las Vegas Stea
Laundry.

,

Two lineal deacendanla of Mary,
Queen of Scots, will be present at the
performance of Mary Stuart Friday
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We offer

21, 19f

FEBRUARY

WEDNESDAY.

Then you have not tried our Extra.

oKfd la CO
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Fancy

Hand-picke-

Greeley Potatoes.

d

We have Just received a carload, and
if you once see these fine looking
Potatoes you will not want any otber

GIB. 'CSSSXJEOr IKrfiESaSIai
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Select German Sausage
',.jt

STRICTLY

Relect Gothaer Ceryelot, peYib ...... 40e
"
iVJC
n, B. "
B. C. Cervelot. per lb...
30e
:
Balami, par lb
.......30coo
westpnaiain nam,, per io.
Ham Bologna per lb.....
.. 30c
. .10c
Weiuerwurst. per
.too
H. M. Blood, per lb...
Braunschweiger Mettwnrst, per lb30c
...30c
Frankforters, per lb
-

"

M

lb........

.
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F
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GRADE.

HIGH

Stuitgai ter Knackwurst, per lb

H. STEARNS. - GROCER
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designer and tailor in ladies' garments.

k

,

iVauf

with . C0LD3TEM, Crt&o C1.

Satisfaction guaranteed or mone.) refund id. Gen- tlemen's tailor will also make suits, pants and
overcoats to order and o
nerfect satisfac-7-

..

.

AY W A R D

H

.

For the ladies of Las Vegas. Harry Jacker, of
..Berlin, and late of Nevy York Fashionable

...TOo

Braunschweiger Liverwurst, per lb 30c
Locks Ham, per lb............
40o
Ham Roll, per Ib.,
90o
L
15c 2 lbs 25c
Bologna, per lb
Ham Sausage, per lb
:.i........20o
Blood Sausage, per lb
lOo
..... lOo
Liverwurst, per lb....,.. .;
15c 2 lbs 25c
Pork Sausage, per lb
Vlena Sansage, per lb
15c 2 lbs 25c

-
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GROCEKS, BUTCHERS AND BAKER.

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY
what you want when you' want it.

"It's
if It

In

Season 1906

the topic of the town that
not here it is not to be had.

'

'

Season 1906

We are now showing the Latest Styles v
in New Dress Goods in the latest weaves

,
"ENS.
One
Week
for
per cent. Discount,

FOUNTAIN

only..

-

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

Special sale of A. A. Waterman
25

.

-

GOODS STORE

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT

'

IN LARGE

ASS0RTI1ENTS

Cambric Percales,
Ginghams
Galatea Cloths
Cheviots,
New Shirt Waists
Agents for Standard Patterns

COUAEFEtl'Q OPERA HOUSE PHARMACY

i HENRY LEVY,

517

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

One of the twin, Infant sons born
Mrs. D. R.
died on the San
to Mr. and Mrs. F D. McCormlck on ta Fe limited IJelany
this morning shortly af
Sunday evening, died at their home ter the train left Las Vegas. V Mrs
yesterday afternoon at one o'clock Delany and daughter were en route
and was burled this morning In the to their home In Chicago. The re
Catholic cemetery. .
mains were taken from the train at

6th St. I

v

.

-

M

I

Itntnn nwnlilnar lha onhnn nf hai. t...n.
,
wnu is, in unicago. ueath was
7
failure.
caused by heart
Mr. Delanv
...
7 . ..me puDiic
rwm
scnoois eany tnw iw - mpmhr nr tha nnii
rw. in
morning, presumably to take her to Chicago.
the scene of her dally duties, but a
the mystery has not been explaln- i
If the leather permits, next Sui
'
ed.
.,
day afternoon, alb those Interested In
baseball are requested to be at the
The Indies' Library association of
at which time the old
LasVvt&aa desire to thank the gen- Reynold's fleM,known
as O'MaIley'3
organisation
tlemen who so ably assisted In the Colts will be
reorganised.
entertainment last evenlnc at1 tbe It
lllll,r,llfl ."I,
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I personally request young gentlemen
who appreciate smartly designed Pet Top
Trou-c- r
to ask my representetsvo fci

TCzzi

trousers bearing my mark
From the way my Trousers t you
wHl
uy that they are. bom not mads

.

.;

'

Elco

Leo Mezzo Fczzzzo

..

yt

.

annmino
tbatUbe proceeds of 'the cucbre an l?VTh
dance last given amounted to $107,8:

awarled st

tba
omero
" y"
Hose company at tbe Duncan tomor
Mi:
7
row evening will be on display In the
4.
windows of Warlna's curio store hls
' Tbe New
Optic cafe, under tb'j
evening
management of Messrs, Hickman (.
McNeace, which opened for business
Tbe prise given by local merchants
last Saturday moralng,.ls ,enJoylr:
a tine patronage. The firm has adop- for tbe Carnival ball tomorrow night,
ted "Cleanliness and Quick Service" will be on exhibition at Bally's, 519
as their motto, and are staying by Sixth street, tonight.
it. The cafe will be run on the short
ordur plan and Its appointments are
Our electric light patrons will con
at fine as any In the city.
fer a favor on us if they will contln
ue to report their petty light troub
move- les to the Old Electric .Light plant,
There Is a
ment on foot la tbe city to secure Colorado 'phone No, 21, until we can
ihe appointment of Richard
get Into full operation at otir uew
the
of
Fe
Santa
ppsltlon
plant, Ua Vegas Railway ft Power
'jo
.
, 2 169
agent' 'here, vice Attorney Wm. J. company.
IjUCM. .Mr. Ijirrlmnre has mfrvvA Ihe
A Cftmparlsen.
Santa, ftrtteptabty here for many
years.
New York was shrouded yesterday
thoroughly acquainted with
tbe duties of agent and his appoint Is a fog as dense as a senatorial
ment MM ive entire satisfaction speech on the Philippine war.
Nenr
to the lyxiplt bere.
oYrk Herald.
T
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Olktisfciibry Work find Prompt Strvicc

o
These are the featnrea thatxlisttngplsh the

o
Short order work a specialty.
5,
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bear my mark
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MeM sad
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Cad

thea labeled
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lba.

J,oco pounds or more, each delivery

ao

1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery
200 to 1,000 pounds, eady delivery

30c

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Lest than 50 pounds, each delivery

"

v

jf
50c
60c

mikleclwaiband.fusi

Sse Window at
CC DOO

o

P1.

Greenberer's.

r
8
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o
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PhoBes:

...

Coupon books worth IS.00 for

Us Vegas,

1?

Colorado, 81

oooooooccocccoooooooooooooo

Ar;& Petq o.

Fresh Today

8

.

Offlea

9 Oewglaa Avtnua.

Lao Vataa, New Mealoa.

cissictetstctsccsicastsiststsisisi?tststsicti
Radishes, Qreen Onions, Parsley, Spinach,
Beets, Carrots, turnips, and Ooup Bunches.
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Buying txnr Kind of Ooeela taf

0

buying good goods at reasonable prices.
Meets'1 are getting to be a household
word In Laa Vegas because we put up the kind of
Meat that people like to eat It doeant matter what
kind you want, whether Kansas City or Native Meat,,
we have it in all tbe choicest cuts. A phone order
will convince you that our market is tbe place ta buy
We solicit that one trial. We receive fresh fish every
week, and handle the best poultry in the market
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